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Fashion is the great governorof this world; it presides not only in mattersof
dress and amusement,but in law, physic, politics, religion,and all otherthings
of the gravest kind; indeed, the wisest of men would be puzzled to give any
better reason why particularforms in all these have been at certain times
universallyreceived, and at others universallyrejected,than that they were in
or out of fashion.
HenryFielding'

speculative assets is a social activity. Investors spend a
substantialpart of their leisure time discussing investments, reading
about investments, or gossiping about others' successes or failures in
investing. It is thus plausiblethat investors' behavior(andhence prices
of speculative assets) would be influencedby social movements. Attitudes or fashions seem to fluctuate in many other popular topics of
conversation, such as food, clothing, health, or politics. These fluctuations in attitudeoften occur widely in the populationand often appear
without any apparentlogical reason. It is plausible that attitudes or
fashions regardinginvestmentswould also change spontaneouslyor in
arbitrarysocial reactionto some widely noted events.
Most of those who buy and sell in speculativemarketsseem to take it
forgrantedthat social movementssignificantlyinfluencethe behaviorof
prices. Popular interpretationsof the recurrent recessions that we
observeoften includeideas that the shifts in, say, consumerconfidence
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or optimismare also at workin otheraspects of the business cycle, such
as interestrates, inventories, and so on. Academicresearchon market
psychology, however, appearsto have moreor less diedout in the 1950s,
at aboutthe time the expected-utilityrevolutionin economics was born.
Those academics who write about financialmarketstoday are usually
very careful to dissociate themselves from any suggestionthat market
psychology mightbe important,as if notionsof marketpsychologyhave
been discreditedas unscientific.2There is instead an enormousrecent
literaturein finance that takes one of the variousforms of the efficient
marketshypothesis for motivationand a relatedliteraturein macroeconomics that is based on the assumptionof rationalexpectations. In
academic circles there has certainly been an interest in speculative
bubbles, but pursued within the frameworkof rational expectations
models with unchangingtastes.3
It is hard to find in the large literature on the efficient markets
hypothesis any discussion of an alternativehypothesis involvingsocial
psychology in financial markets.4Yet the impression persists in the
literatureand in casual discussions that there are very powerfularguments against such social-psychologicaltheories. Argumentsconfined
to an oral tradition,tacitly accepted by all parties, and not discussed in
the scholarly literatureare particularlyvulnerableto error. It is thus
importantto considerexplicitlythese argumentsagainsta majorrole for
mass psychology in financialmarkets.
Returnson speculative assets are nearly unforecastable;this fact is
the basis of the most importantargumentin the oral traditionagainsta
role for mass psychology in speculative markets. One form of this
2. The recentliteratureon behavioraleconomicsassociatedwith surveyresearchhas
apparentlynot touched substantiallyon speculativemarkets.Some of theirfindingsare
relevantandwill be cited below.
3. For example, David Cass and KarlShell referto marketpsychologyin motivating
their discussion of extraneousuncertainty,but they then assume economic agents are
expected-utilitymaximizerswith unchangingtastes. Thereis, however,a sense in which
they and others are wrestlingwith some of the same issues that are of concern in this
paper.See Cass and Shell, "Do SunspotsMatter?"Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 91
(April1983),pp. 193-227.
4. There are some casual argumentsin the literatureagainst such a role for mass
psychology.The most-citedreferencemay be EugeneF. Fama, "The Behaviorof Stock
MarketPrices," Journalof Business, vol. 38 (January1965),pp. 34-105. The argument
consistsof no morethana few paragraphspointingout that"sophisticatedtraders"might
eliminateprofitopportunities,therebytendingto make "actualprices closer to intrinsic
values" (p. 38).
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argumentclaimsthatbecause realreturnsare nearlyunforecastable,the
real price of stocks is close to the intrinsicvalue, that is, the present
value with constant discount rate of optimallyforecasted future real
dividends.Thisargumentfor the efficientmarketshypothesisrepresents
one of the most remarkableerrorsin the historyof economic thought.It
is remarkablein the immediacyof its logical errorand in the sweep and
implicationsof its conclusion. I will discuss this andotherargumentsfor
the efficient markets hypothesis and claim that mass psychology may
well be the dominantcause of movementsin the price of the aggregate
stock market.
I have divided my discussion into four major sections: arguments
froma social-psychologicalstandpointfor the importanceof fashionsin
financialmarkets, a critique of the argumentfor the efficient markets
hypothesis, a proposed alternativemodel based on social psychology,
and some exploratorydataanalysis suggestedby the alternativemodel.
The firstsection discusses what we know aboutchangingfashions or
attitudesin light of everyday experience, researchin social psychology
and sociology, and evidence from postwar stock markethistory. This
will not be directevidence that people violate the principleof expectedutility maximization,nor is the evidence of great value in judginghow
far we should carry the assumption of rationalityin other areas of
economics (althoughI thinkit is of value in understandingthe business
cycle). Rather,I will be motivatedhereby the relativelynarrowquestion
of why speculativeasset prices fluctuateas muchas they do.
The second section sets forth and evaluates the efficient markets
model and the presumedevidence againsta role for social psychology
in determiningprices. The fundamentalissue is the power of statistical
tests in distinguishingthe efficient marketsmodel from the important
alternatives.If statisticaltests have little power, then we ought to use
the sort of qualitativeevidence discussed in the firstsection to evaluate
the efficientmarketsmodel.
The thirdsection offers a simplethoughratherincompletealternative
modelof stock prices thatadmitsthe importanceof social-psychological
factors. This model involves "smart-moneyinvestors" and "ordinary
investors" and is intended to demonstrate how models of financial
marketsmight better accommodatethe econometric evidence on the
nearunforecastabilityof returns,evidence that is widely interpretedas
favoringthe efficientmarketsmodel.
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The fourth section uses U.S. stock market data to explore some
relationssuggestedby the alternativemodel. Using StandardandPoor's
composite stock price index, I examine various forecastingequations
for real returns. I consider whether stock price movements seem to
follow simple patterns, as in an overreactionto dividends or earnings
news, and whetherthis overreactioninducesa sort of forecastabilityfor
returns.In doing this I present a time series model of the aggregatereal
dividend series associated with Standardand Poor's composite stock
price index. I also propose a hypotheticalscenariousing the alternative
modelthatshowsforrecentU. S. historywhatthe smart-moneyinvestors
may have been doing, the fraction of total tradingvolume that might
havebeen accountedforby smart-moneytradesin andout of the market,
and the extent to which ordinaryinvestors may have influencedstock
prices.

Evidence on Fashions and Financial Markets
FASHIONS

IN EVERYDAY

LIFE

Isn't it plausiblethat those who are so enlightenedas to be readersof
BPEA mightfind themselves caughtup in capriciousfashion changes?
Those of us involved in the currentfashion of runningfor exercise may
say that we do it because it is good for ourhealth,but the healthbenefits
of suchexercise wereknowndecadesago.5Talkingwithrunnerssuggests
that far more is at work in this movementthan the logical reactionto a
few papers in medicaljournals. Why wasn't thejoy of runningappreciated twenty years ago? Why are we thinkingabout runningthese days
and not about once-popularleisure activities now in decline, such as
leadingBoy Scout troops or watchingwesternmovies?6
Fashions in one countrymay often move in one directionwhile those
5. A few minutesspentwith an indexto periodicalliteraturewill confirmthatthe idea
thatregularexercise helps preventheartdisease was partof the conventionalwisdomby
the mid-1950s.
6. There seems to be the same superabundanceof theoriesto explainthe decline of
boy scoutingsince 1973as for the decline in the stock marketover the same period.See
"WhateverHappenedto . .. Boy Scouts:Tryingto Makea Comeback,"U.S. News and
WorldReport(May7, 1979),pp. 86-87. Those who thinkthat people simplygot tiredof
westernswill have to explainwhy it took a generationfor themto do so.
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in another country are moving in a differentdirection. In politics, for
instance, we have seen in the last decade a drifttowardconservatismin
some Western countries and a drift toward socialism in others. The
objective evidence for or against socialism cannot have moved both
ways. Somethingaboutthe social environment,collective memories,or
leadershipis different and changingthroughtime differentlyin these
countries. Is there any reason to think that social movements affect
investments any less strongly than they do these other activities? We
know that attitudes toward investments are very differentacross cultures. In West Germanytoday investors are notablycautious;it is hard
to raise venturecapital, and the stock marketitself is very small. Isn't it
plausiblethat attitudesthat changeacross countriesshouldalso change
withina countrythroughtime?
Some may arguethatinvestingis less likely thanotheractivitiesto be
influenced by fashions because people make investment choices privately, based on theirperceptionof the prospectsfor return,andusually
not with any concernfor whatpeople will think.It is, however, plausible
thatthese perceptionsof returnthemselvesrepresentchangingfashions.
The changingfashions in "physic" that Fieldingnoted are analogous.
Sick people in Fielding's day asked physicians to bleed them because
they thoughtthey wouldget well as a resultandnot becausethey thought
that they would impress other people by having it done. Therapeutic
bleeding is an excellent example of a fashion because there has never
been any scientific basis for it; the belief in its efficacy arose entirely
fromthe social milieu.
WHO CONTROLS

EQUITY

INVESTMENTS?

It is importantfirst to clarify the identity of investors in corporate
stock. It is widely andmistakenlybelievedthat(1)institutionalinvestors
holdmost stocks, (2) most wealthyindividualshave delegatedauthority
to managetheirinvestments,and(3) smartmoneydominatesthe market.
By suggestingthat the marketis more professionalizedthan it is, these
misconceptionslend spuriousplausibilityto the notionthatmarketsare
very efficient.
It is true that the importance of institutionalinvestors has been
growingin the postwarperiod.Institutionalholdingsof New YorkStock
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Exchange stocks as a percent of the total value of the stocks rose from
15.0 percent in 1955 to 35.4 percent in 1980.7 Still, nearly 65 percent of

all New York Stock Exchangestocks were held by individualsin 1980.
Most individuallyheld corporate stock belongs to the wealthy. In
1971, the 1 percent of U.S. families (includingsingle individuals)with
the largestpersonalincome accountedfor 51 percentof the marketvalue
of stock owned by all families, while the 10 percentof familieswith the
largest income accounted for 74 percent of market value.8 Wealthy
individualsare of course partof the same society as the rest of us. They
read the same newspapers and watch the same television programs.
They are different,however, in one importantway. For them, information costs are quite low relative to the income from their investments.
One might be inclined to think that they would in practice delegate to
experts the authorityover theirinvestments.
A 1964 Brookings study interviewed 1,051 individuals with 1961
incomesof morethan$10,000(orabout$34,000in 1984prices)concerning
their investment habits, among other things. The 1961medianincome
for the sample was about $40,000 (or about $135,000in 1984 prices).
"Only one-tenth reported delegating some or all authorityover their
investments,and this proportionreachedone-fourthonly for those with
incomes over $300,000.Only 2 percentof the entirehigh-incomegroup
said they delegated 'all' authority."9Instead of delegatingauthority,
most made their own investment decisions with some advice: "About
three-fourthsof the high income respondentswho managedtheir own
assets said that they got advice from others in makingtheir investment
decisions. One in threeof those seekingadvice saidthey 'always' sought
7. See NewYork StockExchange,New YorkStockExchangeFactBook1983(NYSE,
1983),p. 52. This source says that institutionalinvestorsaccountedfor 65 percentof all
public volume on the New York Stock Exchangein the fourthquarterof 1980(p. 54).
Thus, institutionalinvestors trade much more frequentlythan do individualinvestors.
Data that are probablymore accurateon institutionalholdingsare in IrwinFriendand
MarshallBlume, The ChangingRole of the InstitutionalInvestor (Wiley, 1978);they
estimatedthat24.9 percentof all stock was heldby institutionsandforeignersin 1971,up
from 17.9percentin 1960(p. 32).
8. See MarshallE. Blume,JeanCrockett,and IrwinFriend,"Stockownershipin the
UnitedStates:CharacteristicsandTrends,"Surveyof CurrentBusiness,vol. 54 (November 1974), pp. 16-40. In 1981, 7.2 percent of households had income above $50,000
(StatisticalAbstractof the UnitedStates, 1982-83,p. 430).
9. RobinBarlow,HarveyE. Brazer,andJamesN. Morgan,EconomicBehaviorof the
Affluent(Brookings,1966),p. 26.
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advice when investing, while two out of three said they did 'occasionally.' "10Two-thirdsof the investors said they tried to keep informed,
andmorethanhalf said they madeuse of business magazines,but "only
one-tenth of those trying to keep informed said that they read the
financialstatements and other reports issued by the corporationsin
which they were consideringan investment."1I
What is really importantfor one's view of financialmarkets is not
directlythe extent to whichinstitutionalinvestorsor wealthyindividuals
dominatethe market, but the extent to which smartmoney dominates
the market.One commonlyexpressedview is thatintelligentindividuals
can be assumed to take control of the marketby accumulatingwealth
throughprofitabletrading.This argumentoverlooks the fact that individuals consume their wealth and eventually also die. When they die
they bequeathit to others who have perhapsonly a smallprobabilityof
being smart investors as well. In assessing this probability,one must
bearin mindthatthe class of smart-moneyinvestorsdoes not correspond
closely to the intelligent segment of the population. What is at work
behind smart money is not just intelligencebut also interest in investments and timeliness. Presumablythe probabilityis fairlylow that heirs
are smartinvestors.12
There are several factors that serve to mitigatethe effects of higher
returns on the average wealth of smart-moneyinvestors. One is that
most people do not acquiremost of their maximumwealth until fairly
late in the life cycle and thus do not have as much time to accumulate.
Anotherfactor is that in a growingpopulation,youngerpersons, whose
portfolioshave hadless timeto accumulate,willfiguremoreprominently
in the aggregateof wealth. Yet anotherfactor is that savingearly in the
life cycle tends for institutionalreasons to take the form of investingin
a house ratherthanin speculativeassets.
Roughlyspeaking,one can expect to live thirtyyears after receiving
a bequest on the death of one's parents.A representativesmart-money
heirwho earns and accumulatesat a rate n greaterthana representative
ordinaryinvestor in the middle of the thirty years will thus have on
10. Ibid., p. 68.
11. Ibid., p. 71. These findingswere also confirmedin other surveys. See George
Katona,PsychologicalEconomics(Elsevier, 1975),p. 269.
12. The mediancorrelation(from 12 studies)between IQs of naturalparentsand of
theirchildrenis 0.50. See H. J. Eysenck and Leon Kamin,TheIntelligenceControversy
(Wiley,1980),p. 50.
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average,if originalbequests were equal, roughly(1 + n)'5 timesas much
wealth. If n is 2 percentper year, this is 1.3; if 5 percentper year, this is
2.1. As long as the percentageof smartinvestors is small, returnsthat
are higherby this orderof magnitudewill not cause the smartmoney to
take over the market.
Of course, it is unlikely that smart-moneyinvestors are pure accumulators;because we lack data on their savings patterns versus the
savings patternsof ordinaryinvestors, it is impossibleto say anything
concrete about how much money smart investors accumulate. If the
smart investors behave like good trustees of the family estate and
consume at exactly the rate that would preserve the real value of the
family wealth, then smartmoney will not accumulateat all, regardless
of the returnit earns.
THE AMBIGUITY

OF STOCK VALUE

Stock prices are likely to be among the prices that are relatively
vulnerableto purely social movements because there is no accepted
theory by which to understandthe worth of stocks and no clearly
predictableconsequences to changingone's investments.
Ordinaryinvestors have no modelor at best a very incompletemodel
of the behaviorof prices, dividends, or earningsof speculative assets.
Do projectionsof large future deficits in the federal budget imply that
the price of long-termbonds will go up or down? Does the election of a
conservative U.S. presidentimply that earningsof GeneralMotorswill
go up or down? Does a rise in the price of oil cause the price of IBM
stock to go up or down? Ordinaryinvestors have no objective way of
knowing.
Ordinaryinvestors are faced with what FrankKnightin 1921called
"uncertainty"ratherthan "risk":
Thepracticaldifferencebetweenthe two categories,riskanduncertainty,is that
in the formerthe distributionof the outcome in a groupof instances is known
(eitherfrom calculationa priorior from statistics of past experience),while in
the case of uncertaintythis is not true, the reason being in general that it is
impossibleto form a groupof instances, because the situationdealt with is in a
high degree unique. . . . It is this true uncertaintywhich by preventingthe
theoretically perfect outworkingof the tendencies of competition gives the
characteristicform of "enterprise"to economic organizationas a whole and
accountsfor the peculiarincome of the entrepreneur.13
13. FrankH. Knight,Risk, Uncertaintyand Profit(AugustusM. Kelley, 1964),pp.
232-33.
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Ordinaryinvestors also cannotjudge the competence of investment
counselorsin the way they can thatof otherprofessionals.It is very easy
to learn whether a map company is producingcorrect maps; we can
thereforetake it for grantedthat othershave done this andthatany map
thatis sold will serve to guideus. It is muchharderto evaluateinvestment
advisers who counsel individualinvestors on the compositionof their
portfolios and who claim to help them make investments with high
returns. Most investors lack data on past outcomes of a counselor's
advice andon whetherthe currentadvice is based on the same approach
thatproducedthese outcomes. Moreover,most investors do not understand data analysis or risk correction, necessary knowledgefor evaluatingthe data.
It is also mucheasier to changeone's mindon one's investmentsthan
on one's consumption of commodities. The former has no apparent
immediate effect on one's well being, whereas to change one's consumption of commodities, one must give up some habit or consume
somethingone formerlydid not enjoy.
SUGGESTIBILITY

AND GROUP PRESSURE

Since investors lack any clear sense of objective evidence regarding
prices of speculative assets, the process by which their opinions are
derived may be especially social. There is an extensive literaturein
social psychology on individualsuggestibilityandgrouppressure.Much
of this literatureseeks to quantify, by well-chosen experiments, how
individualopinions are influenced by the opinions of others. A good
exampleof such experimentsis MuzaferSherif'sclassic work usingthe
"autokinetic effect."'4 In this experiment, subjects were seated in a
totally darkenedroom and asked to view at a distance of five meters a
point of light seen througha small hole in a metal box. They were told
that the point of light would begin to move and were asked to reportto
the experimenterthe magnitude,in inches, of its movements. In fact,
the point was not moving, and the viewer had no frameof reference, in
the total darkness,to decide how it was moving.Whenplacedin groups
so that they could hear answers of others in the group, the individuals
arrived,withoutany discussion,at consensuses (differingacrossgroups)
14. See Muzafer Sherif, "An ExperimentalApproachto the Study of Attitudes,"
Sociometry, vol. 1 (1937), pp. 90-98.
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on the amountof movement. Subjects, interviewedafterward,showed
littleawarenessof the influenceof the groupon theirindividualdecision.
In another well-known experiment, Solomon Asch had individuals
alone and in groups comparethe lengths of line segments. The lengths
were sufficientlydifferentthat, when respondingalone, subjects gave
very few wronganswers. Yet when placed in a groupin which all other
members were coached to give the same wrong answers, individual
subjects also frequently gave wrong answers.'5 Through follow-up
questions, Asch found that even thoughthe subjectwas often aware of
the correct answer, and the answer was completely inoffensive, the
subjectwas afraidto contradictthe group.
The researchshows evidence of flagrantdecision errorsundersocial
pressurebut not of abandonmentof rationalindividualjudgment.It does
help provide some understandingof possible originsof swings in public
opinion.The Asch experimentsuggeststhatgrouppressuresdo serve at
the very least to cause individualsto remainsilentwhen theirown views
appearto deviate from the group's, and their silence will prevent the
disseminationof relevantinformationthatmightestablishthe dissenters'
views more firmly.
THE DIFFUSION

OF OPINIONS

The dynamic process by which social movements take place is the
subjectof anextensiveliteratureby socialpsychologistsandsociologists,
and the basic mechanismsare well known. The ideas that representa
movement may be latent in people's minds long before the movement
begins. An idea may not become a matterof convictionor active thought
until the individualhears the idea from several friends or from public
authorities.This process takes time. The process may be helped along
if some vivid news event causes people to talk aboutrelatedmattersor
slowed if a news event distractstheirattention.
Social movements can take place in a matterof hours after so vivid
an event as the onset of a war. Orchangesin attitudescan take decades
to diffuse throughthe population,as evidenced by the fact that many
fashionchanges in dress seem to happenvery slowly. The communications media may, if attentionis given to some event, speed the rate of
15. See Solomon E. Asch, Social Psychology (Prentice Hall, 1952).
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diffusion.However, the generalfindingof researchon persuasionis that
''any impact that the mass media have on opinion change is less than
that produced by informalface-to-face communicationof the person
with his primarygroups, his family, friends, coworkers, and neighbors."16 This fact is recognized by television advertiserswho, in promotingtheirproducts,often try to createwith actorsthe illusionof such
communication.Katonahas used the termsocial learning to referto the
slow process of"mutualreinforcementthroughexchangeof information
among peer groups by word of mouth, a major condition for the
emergenceof a uniformresponseto new stimuliby very manypeople." 17
Thus, it is not surprisingthat in surveys in the 1950s and 1960s "the
answersto the two questions'Do you own any stocks' and 'Do you have
any friends or colleagues who own any stocks' were practicallyidentical. "18

Such diffusionprocesses for news or rumorhave been modeledmore
formally by mathematicalsociologists drawing on the mathematical
theory of epidemics.19For example, in what has been referredto as the
"general epidemic model,''20 it is assumed, first, that new carriersof
news (as of a disease) are created at a rate equal to an "infectionrate"
a times the numberof carrierstimes the numberof susceptibles and,
second, thatcarrierscease beingcarriersat a "removalrate" T. The first
assumptionis that of the familiarmodel which gives rise to the logistic
curve, and the second assumptioncauses any epidemicor social movementeventuallyto come to an end. In this model a new infectiousagent
or an event interpretedas importantnews can have either of two basic
consequences. If the infection rate is less than a thresholdequal to the
removal rate divided by the number of susceptibles, the number of
carrierswill decline monotonically. If the infection rate is above the
threshold,the numberof carrierswill have a hump-shapedpattern,rising
at firstand then declining.
16. WilliamJ. McGuire,"The Natureof AttitudesandAttitudeChange,"in Gardner
Lindzey and Elliot Aronson, eds., Handbookof Social Psychology (AddisonWesley,
1969),p. 231.
17. See Katona, Psychological Economics, p. 203.

18. Ibid., p. 267.
19. See for example David J. Bartholomew, Stochastic Models for Social Processes

(Wiley,1967).
20. See Norman T. Bailey, The Mathematical Theory of Epidemics (London: C.

Griffin,1957).
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The removalrate and the infectionrate may differdramaticallyfrom
one social movementto anotherdependingon the characteristicsof the
sources, media, and receivers. One survey of the literatureon removal
rates after persuasive communicationsconcluded that "the 'typical'
persuasivecommunicationhasa half-lifeof six months" butthatdifferent
experiments produced widely different half-lives.2' Changes in the
infection rate or removal rate may be what accounts for the sudden
appearanceof some social movements. A rise in the infection rate, for
example,may cause an attitudelong latentin people's mindsto snowball
into a movement.
We mightexpect thento see a varietyof patternsin socialmovements:
long-lasting"humps"thatbuildslowly (low removalandinfectionrate)
or that rise and fall quickly (high removal and infection rate); news
events with a subsequentmonotonicdecline of infectives (zeroinfection
rate) or followed by a monotonicallyincreasingnumberof infectives
(zero removal rate). Of course, such patternsmay not be seen directly
in prices of speculativeassets, as the "alternativemodel" I presentlater
in the paperwill show.
SOCIAL

MOVEMENTS

AND

THE

POSTWAR

STOCK

MARKET

The realpriceof corporatestocks, as measuredby a deflatedStandard
and Poor's composite stock price index (figure1), shows what appears
to be a pronounceduptrendbetween the late 1940sand the late 1960s
and since then a downtrend(or, more accurately, a single majordrop
between 1973and 1975).The postwaruptrendperiod, the last greatbull
market,has often been characterizedas one of contagiousand increasingly excessive optimism.Is there any evidence of such a social movement then? Is there evidence that such a social movementcame to an
end afterthe late 1960s?
Such evidence will not take the formof proofthatpeople shouldhave
known better than to price stocks as they did. The postwarperiod was
one of rapidly growing real earningsand real dividends, and that the
21. McGuire,"TheNatureof Attitudes,"pp. 253-54.A descriptionof recentresearch
in marketingjournals on the removal rate is in RichardP. Bagozzi and Alvin J. Silk,
"Recall, Recognition, and the Measurementof Memory for Print Advertisements,"
Marketing Science, vol. 2 (Spring 1983), pp. 95-134. See Bartholomew, Stochastic Models,

for a discussionof empiricalworkon the infectionrate.

Figure 1. Standard and Poor's Stock Price Data, 1926-84a

Source:CalculatedfromdatafromStandardandPoor'sStatisticalServiceandthe U.S. Bureauof LaborStatistics.
a. Annualdata, fifty-nineobservationsfrom 1926to 1984.The stock priceindexis StandardandPoor'scomposite
stock priceindex.
b. Stock priceindex for January(1941-43 = 100)dividedby the Januaryproducerprice index, all items, times
100.

total for the fourthquarterof Standardand Poor'searningsper shareadjustedto the stock price
c. Four-quarter
index,dividedby the Januaryproducerpriceindex, times 100.
d. Four-quarter
totalfor the fourthquarterof StandardandPoor'sdividendsper shareadjustedto the stock price
index,dividedby the Januaryproducerpriceindex, times 100.
e. Computedby dividingthe stock priceseries by the dividendsseriesfor the precedingyear (in nominalterms).
f. Computedas for the price-dividendratio,with earningsin placeof dividends.
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growthshouldbe expected to continuewas an idea backedby plausible
reasons, such as:
the constant speed-upin business researchin orderto cut costs and bringout
ever newerandmorecompetitiveproducts;the extensionof businessexpansion
planningfartherand fartherinto the future, which means that such plans are
carriedforwardregardlessof anyjigglesinthetrendof business;theimprovement
inbusinesstechniquesthatoffsetthe effects of seasonalfluctuations;the advance
in methods of monetarymanagementby the Federal Reserve Board;and the
similaradvancein generalunderstandingof the effects of the Government'stax
andothereconomic policies.22

How was anyone to know whetherthese reasonswere rightor not?
The evidence for a social movementdrivingthe bullmarketwill come
instead from other sources. The evidence will be the growingnumbers
of individualswho participatedin, were interestedin, or knew aboutthe
market;the changes in relations between investor and agent; and the
changes in attitudesthat mightplausiblyaffect the valuationof stocks.
The evidence is not intendedto providea tighttheoryof the movements
of stock prices but to show that large social movementsappearto have
occurredthat mightplausiblyhave had a great impacton stock prices.
Infact, thereis a superabundanceof plausiblereasonsforthe movements
of the market.
Evidence for the growingnumbersof individualswho participatedin
the marketcan of course be foundmost directlyin the risingquantityof
stocks held by institutionalinvestors. The most importantcomponent
of this increase was pension funds. The rise of employerpension funds
in the postwarperiod mighteven be considereda social movementthat
probablycaused an increased demandfor shares. Individualsmay, by
saving less themselves, offset the saving done on their behalf by firms;
but because most people do not hold any stocks, it is not possible for
them (without short sales) to offset the institutionaldemandfor stocks
by holding fewer shares. Such changes in demandby institutionsare
likely to be importantin determiningasset prices but are not my main
concern here. Others have studied such changes using flow-of-funds
methodology.23
22. George Shea, Wall Street Journal, October 12, 1955, reprinted in Forty Years on

WallStreet(Princeton,N.J.: Dow Jones, 1968),pp. 42-43.
23. For a recent example, see BenjaminM. Friedman,"Effects of ShiftingSaving
Patternson InterestRates and EconomicActivity," Journalof Finance, vol. 37 (March
1982),pp. 37-62.
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The period of rising stock prices also corresponds roughly with a
periodof a dramaticincrease in the numberof people who participated
directly(not throughinstitutions)in the stock market.The New York
Stock Exchange shareownershipsurveys showed that the total number
of individualshareownersas a percentof the U.S. populationrose from
4 percentin 1952to 7 percent in 1959to a peak of 15 percentin 1970.24
The correspondingnumbersfor 1975, 1980, and 1981 varied from 11
percentto 12percent.25
The increase in individualstockownershipappearsto correspondto
an increase in knowledge about and interest in the market. The 1954
New York Stock Exchange investor attitude survey, consisting of
interviewsof several thousandindividuals,was motivatedby the question, Why is it that "4 out of 5 doctors, lawyers, major and minor
executives, engineersand salesmendo not own stock in publiclyowned
What came out of the survey was a sense of lack of
corporations?"26
informationor interestin the stock marketandvaguesenses of prejudice
againstthe stock market.Only 23 percentof the adultpopulationknew
enough to define corporate stock as "a share in profit," "bought and
sold by public, anyone can buy," or "not preferredor a bond."
By 1959thereappeareda "muchbetterunderstandingof thefunctions
of the Stock Exchange as the nation's marketplace."The numberof
Americanswho could "explain the functions of the Exchange" rose
nearly20 percent. The numberwho knew "that companiesmust meet
certain standardsbefore the Exchange will permit their stocks to be
listedfor trading"increased36 percentin the same five-yearperiod.27
The growthof numbersof people who knew about or were involved
at all in the stock marketis importantevidence that somethingother
than a reevaluationof optimalforecasts of the long-runpath of future
24. New York Stock Exchange, Share-ownership1952 through1970 (NYSE, 1953
through1971).The rise before 1970of shareownershipinvolveda trendtowardsomewhat
moreegalitariandistributionof stock. In 1958,83.2 percentof stock valuewas owned by
individualswith the top 10percentof income.By 1970,this hadfallento 75.4 percent.See
Friend,Blume,andCrockett,"Stockownership,"p. 27.
25. New York Stock Exchange, Share-ownership 1975, 1980, and 1981 (NYSE, 1976,

1981,and 1982).
26. New York Stock Exchange, The Public Speaks to the Exchange Community
(NYSE, 1955), p. 54.

27. See New York Stock Exchange, TheInvestorsof Tomorrow,title page and p. 6
(NYSE, 1960).
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dividends was at work in producingthe bull market. Any model that
attributesthe increasein stock pricesto a Bayesianlearningprocess will
not standup to the observationthatmost of the investorsat the peak of
the bull marketwere not involvedor interestedin the marketat all at the
beginningof the increase.
Evidence-aboutchangingrelationsbetween individualinvestors and
theiragentstakes two forms:evidence regardingthe rise of stockbrokers
and of publicity campaigns from them and evidence regardingthe
investmentclub movement.
Between 1954and 1959stockbrokerswere growingin reputation.In
the 1954 New York Stock Exchange survey 30 percent of the adult
populationsaid they would turnfirstto a brokerfor investmentadvice;
by 1959this figurehad risen to 38 percent. Duringthis five-yearperiod,
stockbrokersreplacedbankersas the firstsource of investmentadvice.
An estimated 9 million adults said they were contacted by brokers in
1959, comparedwith fewer than5 millionin 1954.28
'The New York Stock Exchange initiated an investors' education
programas part of a broadershareownershipprogram.Begun in 1954,
the programby 1959had a list of 2,500 lecturersin 85 cities. Lectures
were held in local high schools as part of adult education,programsby
lecturers "bent on carrying the investing gospel .

.

. wherever there

were ears to hear.'
By 1959the programhad conducted 4,500 lecture courses reaching
525,000persons or about 4 percent of the total numberof shareholders
in 1959. The investor education programused all the media, including
advertisementsin newspapersand magazinesand on radio. As early as
1954,when the programwas only six monthsold, 5 percentof the adult
population in the United States could identify the New York Stock
Exchange as the source of the slogan "Own Your Share of American
'29

Business. "30

In contrast the 1970swas a period of low profitsfor the New York
Stock Exchange and advertising in newspapers and magazines was
suspended. In 1975 competitive commissions were established and
amendmentsto the Securities Act threatenedthe viabilityof the New
York Stock Exchange. Prices of seats on the exchange dropped. In
response to the problems, the exchange in 1977 severely cut back the
28. New YorkStock Exchange,Investorsof Tomorrow,pp. 9, 14.
29. See New YorkTimes, September 20, 1959.
30. New York Stock Exchange, The Public Speaks, p. 10.
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investors' educationprogramanddroppedthe adulteducationprogram.
Lack of public enthusiasmfor the programwas also offeredas a reason
for the cutback. The same factors that caused the New York Stock
Exchange to suspend its investors' education programmay have also
had the effect of decreasingthe efforts of individualbrokersto promote
corporate stocks. Such factors as competitive commissions, which
reduce the profitsin conventionalbrokerages,have "tended to shrink
the numbersof people who are out there tryingto encourageindividual
investors into this marketplace."'31
Investment clubs are social clubs in which small groups of people
pursuetogether a hobby of investing. Interestin such clubs mightwell
give some indicationof how much stocks were talked about and how
much people enjoyed investing. The numberof clubs in the National
Association of Investment Clubs rose from 923 in 1954 to a peak of
14,102 in 1970 and then fell to 3,642 in 1980.32The total number of
individualsdirectly involved in investment clubs and their aggregate
wealth is of course small. However, the investmentclub movement is
plausible evidence of a nationalmovement that is not reflected in the
membershiprolls.
There is in the postwar period evidence of substantialchanges in
behaviorbig enoughto have a majorimpacton "hemarket.For example,
the percentageof people who said that religionis "very important"in
theirlives fell from 75 percentin 1952to 52 percent in 1978.33The birth
rate hovered around2.5 percentthroughoutthe 1950sand then began a
gradualdecline to around1.5 percent in the 1970s.These changes may
reflectchangingattitudestowardthe importanceof family, of heirs, or
of individualresponsibilityfor others.
Ofall suchchanges,the one withperhapsthe most strikingimportance
for demandfor shares in the postwarperiod is the pervasive decline in
confidencein society's institutionsafterthe bullmarketperiod.According to poll analystDaniel Yankelovich:
We have seen a steady rise of mistrustin our nationalinstitutions.. Trustin
governmentdeclined dramaticallyfrom almost 80%in the late 1950sto about
33%in 1976.Confidencein business fell from approximatelya 70%level in the
late 60s to about 15%today. Confidencein other institutions-the press, the
31. Robert M. Gardiner,chairmanof Reynolds Securities, Inc., as quoted in New
YorkStock Exchange,Share-ownership1975(NYSE, 1976),p. 21.
32. Datafromthe NationalAssociationof InvestmentClubs.
33. See "Religionin America,"TheGallupReport,no. 222(March1984).
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military,the professions-doctors andlawyers-sharply declinedfromthe mid60s to the mid-70s.34

To Yankelovich'slist we may add stockbrokers.One of the findingsof
the New York Stock Exchange 1977-78 survey was that "a negative
imageof brokersandfirmspermeatesall subgroupsandeven top quality
clients have an unfavorableimpressionof the industry."35By theirvery
pervasiveness, the negative attitudes toward institutions suggest a
prejudiceratherthanan informedjudgment.

The Efficient Markets Model
The observationthat stock returnsare not very forecastableis widely
thought to mean that investor psychology could not be an important
factor in financial markets. Why is it thought so? If investor fads
influencedstock prices, the argumentgoes, thenit wouldseem thatthese
fads would cause stock price movements to be somewhatpredictable.
Moreover, because dividends themselves are somewhat forecastable
(firmsin fact announce changes in their dividendsfrom time to time),
and in spite of this we are unableto forecast well any changein returns,
it must be true that stock prices in some sense are determined in
anticipationof dividendspaid. Thus, stock prices shouldbe determined
by optimalforecasts of dividends.
The above argumentcan be formalizedby representingthe unforecastability of returns by EtRt = 8, where Et denotes mathematical
expectation conditionalon all publicly availableinformationat time t,
Rt is the real (corrected for inflation)rate of return (includingboth
dividendsand capitalgain)on a stock between time t andtime t + 1, and
8 is a constant. Here, Rt equals (Pt+I - Pt + Dt)IPtwhere Pt is the real
price of the shareat time t andDt any realdividendwhich mightbe paid
in the time period.This is a first-orderrationalexpectationsmodelof the
kind familiarin the literaturethat can be solved, subject to a stability
34. From a speech, April 1977, quoted in Seymour Martin Lipset and William
Schneider,The ConfidenceGap: Business, Labor and Governmentin the Public Mind
(Free Press, 1983), p. 15. The Gallup Poll also documentsa fairly steady decline in
confidencein all majorinstitutionsover the years 1973-83. See GallupReport, no. 217
(October1983).
35. See New York Stock Exchange,Public AttitudesTowardInvesting:Marketing
Implications(NYSE, 1979),p. 5.
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terminalcondition,by recursivesubstitution.36
Outof the negativeresult
thatwe cannotseem to forecastreturnswe thusget the powerfulefficient
marketsmodel:37
(1)

k=O(l +

B)k+

I

Equation 1 asserts that real price is the present discounted value of
expected futuredividends, and in this sense price anticipatesoptimally
(thatis, takes into accountall publiclyavailableinformation)the stream
of dividendsthat the stock will pay in the future.
Thereis a fundamentalerrorin this argumentfor the efficientmarkets
model:it overlooks the fact thatthe statisticaltests have not shown that
returnsare not forecastable;they have shown only that returnsare not
very forecastable.The wordvery is crucialhere, since alternativemodels
that have price determinedprimarilyby fads (such as will be discussed
below) also implythat returnsare not very forecastable.
We can get some idea at this pointof the power of the regressiontests
of the efficientmarketsmodel againstimportantlydifferentalternatives.
Consider an alternativemodel in which the true (theoretical)R2 in a
regression of aggregate returns of corporate stocks on some set of
informationvariablesis 0.1. Giventhatthe standarddeviationof the real
annualreturnson the aggregatestock marketis about 18 percent, such
an R2implies that the standarddeviationof the predictablecomponent
of returns is about 5.7 percent per year. Thus, under this alternative
36. One rearrangesthe equationto readP, = bEtD,+ bEP,+1, whereb = 1/(1 + 8),
and then uses the fact that E,E,+k= E, if k > 0. One substitutesin the above rational
expectationsmodelfor P,+1,yieldingP, = bE,D,+ b2ED,+I + b2E1P,+2.Onerepeatsthis
process, successively substitutingfor the pricetermson the righthandside. The terminal
conditionassumptionin the text is thatthe priceterm,bnE1P,+1,
goes to zero as n goes to
infinity.
37. PaulSamuelsonexplainsthe relationshipof this modelto the randomwalk model
in his "Proof that properlydiscountedpresent values of assets vibraterandomly,"in
HiroakiNagataniand Kate Crowley, eds., The CollectedScientificPapers of Paul A.
Samuelson,vol. 4 (MITPress, 1977),pp. 465-70. It shouldbe emphasizedof coursethat
thereis no agreementon the precise definitionof the term "efficientmarketsmodel" or
whetherit correspondsto equation 1. For example, in his well-knownsurvey, Eugene
Famasays only that "a marketin whichpricesalways 'fullyreflect'availableinformation
is called'efficient.' " The empiricalworkhe discusses,however,tests the hypothesisthat
price changes or returnsare unforecastable.See Eugene F. Fama, "Efficient Capital
Markets:A Review of Theory and EmpiricalWork,"Journalof Finance, vol. 25 (May
1970),pp. 383-417.
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modelwe mightwell predictreal returnsof 14percentin one year and2
percent in another (these are one-standard-deviationdeparturesfrom
mean return). In an unusual year we might predict a real returnof 19
percent or -3 percent (these are two-standard-deviationdepartures
from the mean return).Yet if the alternativemodel is true with thirty
observations (thirty years of data) and one forecasting variable, the
probabilityof rejectingmarketefficiencyin a conventionalF-test at the
0.05 level is only 0.42. Withtwo forecastingvariables,the probabilityof
rejectingis 0.32, and the probabilitybecomes negligibleas the number
of explanatoryvariables is increased further.38As I have argued in a
paper with Pierre Perron, increasing the numberof observations by
sampling more frequently while leaving the span in years of data
unchangedmay not increasethe powerof tests very muchandmay even
reduce it.39
Someone may well wonder if there is not also some direct evidence
that stock prices really do anticipatefuture dividends in the manner
representedin equation1. Thereis anecdotalevidence thatthe prices of
somefirmswhose dividendscanbe forecastedto fallto zero (bankruptcy)
or soar to new levels (breakthrough)do anticipatethese movements.
But these anecdotes do not show thatthereis not anothercomponentof
the volatility of prices, a component that might dominateprice movements in the stocks whose dividends are not so forecastable. For the
aggregate stock market, there is no evidence at all that stock price
movements have been followed by corresponding dividend movements.40

Some may argue that the constancy of discount rates in equation 1
may not be an appropriatefeature for a general model of market
efficiency. There are, of course, manyvariationson this model, such as
the recent "consumptionbeta" models.4I It is not possible to addressall
38. These powercomputationsarebasedon the usualassumptionof normalresiduals;
as a resultthe conventionalF-statisticis, underthe alternativehypothesis,distributedas
noncentralF, with k - 1 and n - 1 degrees of freedom and noncentralityparameter
(n/2)R2/(1 - R2), where R2 is the theoretical coefficient of determinationunder the
alternativehypothesis.
39. See RobertJ. Shillerand PierrePerron,"Testingthe RandomWalkHypothesis:
Powervs. Frequencyof Observation"(Yale University,1984).
40. See Robert J. Shiller, "Do Stock Prices Move Too Much to be Justifiedby
SubsequentChangesin Dividends?"AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 71 (June1981),pp.
421-36.
41. My own discussionof these and theirplausibilityin lightof datamay be foundin
RobertJ. Shiller, "Consumption,Asset Marketsand MacroeconomicFluctuations,"in
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these alternatives here. Equation 1 is chosen as the most commonplace
version of the efficient markets theory and a version that seems to have
figured most prominently in the arguments against market psychology.
Moreover, arguments about the power of tests of equation 1 may well
extend to some of the other variants of the efficient markets hypothesis.

An Alternative Model
Let us postulate the existence of smart-money investors who, subject
to their wealth limitations, respond quickly and appropriately to publicly
available information. Consider a story that tells how they might alter
the response of the market to the behavior of ordinary investors. This
story is no doubt oversimplified and restrictive, but then so is the simple
efficient markets model, with which it is to be compared.
Smart-money investors in this model respond to rationally expected
returns but to an extent limited by their wealth. Suppose that their
demand for stock is linear in the expected return on the market (or if the
model is applied to an individual firm, the expected return on a share of
that firm) over the next time period:
(2)

Q

(ER, -p)

Here, Qtis the demand for shares by smart money at time t expressed as
a portion of the total shares outstanding, and EtRtis the expected return
starting at time t, defined as it is above. The symbols p and p represent
constants. Thus, p is the expected real return such that there is no
demand for shares by the smart money. The real return at which Qt = 1
is p + p; that is, p is the risk premium that would induce smart money
to hold all the shares. The terms p and p reflect the risk aversion of the
smart money as well as the total real wealth of those smart-money
investors who have evaluated the stock, the riskiness of the stock, and
characteristics of alternative investments.
Ordinary investors include everyone who does not respond to expected returns optimally forecasted. Let us suppose that they overreact
to news or are vulnerable to fads. We will not make assumptions about
KarlBrunnerandAllahH. Meltzer,eds., EconomicPolicyin a Worldof Change,Carnegie
RochesterConferenceSeriesin PublicPolicy, vol. 17(Amsterdam:North-Holland,1982),
pp. 203-38.
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their behavior at all, but merely define Ytas the total value of stock
demandedper share by these investors.42Equilibriumin this market
requiresthat Qt+ Yt/Pt= 1. Solvingthe resultingrationalexpectations
modeljust as we did to derive equation1 gives us the model
(3)

p _

Et,Dt+k + pEtYt+k
k=O (1 + p +

p)k+ I

so that real price is the present value, discountedat rate p + p, of both
the expected futuredividendpaymentsand ptimes the expected future
demandby ordinaryinvestors. The limit of this expressionas pgoes to
zero (thatis, as smartmoney becomes more and more influential)is the
ordinaryefficient marketsmodel that makes price the present value of
expected dividends.The limitof this expression as pgoes to infinity(as
smartmoney becomes less and less influential)is the modelPt = Yt,so
thatordinaryinvestorsdeterminethe price.
Equation 3 and the efficient markets model (equation 1) could be
equally consistent with the usual findingin the event-studiesliterature
that announcementshave their effect on returnsas soon as the information becomes public and have little predictable effect thereafter.
Equation3 has, however, a very differentinterpretationfor thejump in
pricethatcoincideswiththe announcement.Thejumpdoes notrepresent
only what the smartmoney thinks the announcementmeans for future
dividends.It also representswhatthe smartmoneythinksthe announcement means for the demandfor stock by ordinaryinvestors. Equation3
impliesthatthe priceeffect of changesin the outlookforfuturedividends
will be governedby equation1 if Ytis not also affectedby these changes.
However, if Ytis always positive, the discountrate p + pin equation3
is necessarilygreaterthanor equalto the expected returnon the market,
which is the discountfactor in equation1. If p + pis high, then factors
affectingexpectationsof distantdividendswillhaverelativelylittleeffect
on price today.
The more persistent is the behavior of the variable Ytthroughtime
(thatis, the less we can expect changes in Ytto be offset by subsequent
changes in the opposite direction), the less the moving average in
expression3 will reduceits varianceandthe more, in general,will be its
influenceon Pt.
42. Thatis, Y,is the totalsharesdemandedat currentpricetimescurrentpricedivided
by numberof sharesoutstanding.If we assumethatdemandelasticityby ordinaryinvestors
is unitary,we mightregardY,as exogenousto this model.
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I argued above that models of the diffusion of opinions suggest a
numberof possible patternsof response, among them a hump-shaped
patternin which Ytwould rise for a while, level off, and then returnto
its normallevel. The implicationfor realpricePt of such a hump-shaped
response of Ytto a piece of news depends on the time frame of the
response relative to the discount rate p + (p.Suppose the humpcan be
predicted to build up very quickly and dissipate, say, in a matter of
weeks. Then equation 3 implies that there will be very little impacton
price. The relativelylong movingaveragein equation3 will smoothover
the humpin Ytso that it is observed, if at all, only in a very attenuated
form. The demandfor sharesby ordinaryinvestorswill show the humpshapedpatternas smartmoneysells sharesto thematvirtuallyunchanged
prices only to buy the sharesback afterthe ordinaryinvestorshave lost
interest.
If the hump-shapedpatterntakes longerto evolve, the effect on price
will be bigger. Then as soon as the news that gives rise to the humpshaped pattern becomes known to the smart money, the price of the
stock willjumpdiscontinuously.Thisjumpwill be instantaneous,taking
effect as soon as the smartmoney realizes that the price will be higher
in the future.Afterthe initialjump, the effect of the news will be to cause
the price of the stock to rise graduallyas Ytapproachesits peak (not so
fast as to cause higherthannormalreturnsafterthe lowerdividend-price
ratiois taken into account);the price will peak somewhatbefore Ydoes
andthen decline. Returns,however, will tendto be low duringthe period
of price rise.

A more explicit yet simple example along these lines will illustrate
why tests of marketefficiencymay have low power even if the marketis
driven entirely by fashions or fads. Suppose that the dividend Dt is
constantthroughtime, so that by the efficientmarketsmodel (equation
1)price would always be constant. Suppose also that Yt= Ut -I + Ut-2
+ . . . + Ut,

where Ut is white noise, that is, Ut is uncorrelated with

Ut- kfor all k not equal to zero. Supposecurrentandlaggedvalues for U

are in the informationset of the smartmoney. Here, Yresponds to an
observedshock in U with a rising,thenfalling(or squarehump)pattern.
Underthese assumptions, Y,+ - Ytis perfectlyforecastablebased on
informationat time t. However, P, I - Pt will be hardlyforecastable
frominformationat time t. It follows fromequation3 thatPt will equala
constantplus a movingaverageof U with substantialweight on Ut. The
theoreticalR2in a regressionof Pt+I - Pt on P, is only 0.015for the case
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20 years, p = 0, and p = 0.2. If one included all information (the
currentandtwenty lagged U values) in the regression,the theoreticalR2
n

=

wouldrise, butonly to 0. 151.If the Utarefor each t uniformlydistributed
from0 to 1, andif the constantdividendis 0.5 (so thatthe meandividend
price ratio is 4 percent)then the theoreticalR2 (as estimatedin a Monte
Carloexperiment)in a regressionof the returnRton DtIPt is only 0.079.
Let us now consider three alternativeextremeviews of the behavior
of Yt:that it responds to exogenous fads whose origin is unrelatedto
relevant economic data, that it responds to lagged returns, and that it
respondsto dividends.
The firstextreme view is that Ytis independentof currentandlagged
dividends;it is exogenous noise caused by capriciousfashions or fads.
In this view, Ytmay respond systematicallyto vivid news events (say,
the presidentsufferinga heartattack)but not to any time-seriesdatathat
we observe. It is reasonable also to suppose that Ytis a stationary
stochastic process in that it tends to returnto a mean. Thus, if demand
by ordinaryinvestorsis highrelativeto the meanof Ytit can be expected
eventuallyto decline. If dividendsvary relativelylittle throughtime, an
argumentcan then be made that would suggest that returnis positively
correlatedwith the dividend-priceratio DtIPt. In the next section this
correlationwill be examinedwith data.
The second extreme view is that Ytrespondsto past returns,that is,
is
Yt a function of R,_ I, Rt_2, and so on. Togetherwith equation2 this
gives a simple rational expectations model whose only exogenous
variableis the dividendDt. If we were to specify the functionrelatingYt
to past returnsand specify the stochasticpropertiesof Dt, we would be
left with a model that makesPt drivenexclusively by Dt. Dependingon
the natureof the functionand the stochasticpropertiesof Dt, price may
overreactto dividendsrelativeto equation1.
The third extreme view is that Ytresponds directly to currentand
laggeddividends, that is, Ytis directlya functionof Dt, Dt_ 1, Dt_2, and
so on. For example, dividend growth may engender expectations of
future real dividend growth that are unwarrantedgiven the actual
stochasticpropertiesof Dt. Such expectationsmightalso cause price to
overreactto dividendsrelative to equation 1. Such an overreaction(to
dividendsas well as to earnings)will be studiedeconometricallybelow.
My suggestions about the possible behavior of Ytare perhaps too
extremeand special to provide the basis for serious econometricmod-
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eling now. However, these possibilities and equation 3 provide the
motivationfor some exploratorydata analysis.

An Exploratory Data Analysis
STOCK PRICES APPEAR

TO OVERREACT

TO DIVIDENDS

Aggregatereal stock prices arefairlyhighlycorrelatedover timewith
aggregatereal dividends.The simplecorrelationcoefficientbetween the
annual(January)real Standardand Poor's composite stock price index
P andthe correspondingannualrealdividendseriesD between 1926and
1983is 0.91 (figure 1).43 This correlationis partly due to the common
trend between the two series, but the trend is by no means the whole
story. The correlationcoefficient between the real stock price index P
and a linear time trend over the same sample is only 0.60. Thus, the
priceof the aggregatestock marketis importantlylinkedto its dividends,
and much of the movementsof the stock marketthatwe often regardas
inexplicablecan be traced to movementsin dividends.One reason that
most of us are not accustomed to thinkingof the stock marketin this
way is that most of the data series cover a smallertime interval(years
ratherthan the decades shown in the figure)and sample the data more
frequently(monthly,say, ratherthanthe annualrateshownin the figure).
The correlationcoefficientbetween real price and real dividendsmight
be muchlower with datafromthe smaller,morefrequentlysampledtime
intervalor mightappearto be moredominatedby trend.
The correlationbetween realpriceP andthe realearningsseries E for
1926to 1983is 0.75. This numberis closer to the correlationof P with a
lineartime trend. Althoughthe correlationcoefficientbetween P andD
is fairly high, the real price is substantiallymore volatile than the real
dividend. If P is regressed on D with a constant term in the 1926-83
sampleperiod,the coefficientof D is 38.0andthe constanttermis - 0.28.
The average price-dividendratio PID in this sample is 22.4. The real
43. The correlationof P with D for the years 1871-1925was 0.84. In this paper,
dividendand earningsseries before 1926are fromthe book whichoriginatedwhatis now
calledtheStandardandPoor'scompositestockpriceindex:AlfredCowlesandAssociates,
Common-StockIndexes, 1871-1937(PrincipiaPress, 1938), series Da-l and Ea-1. All
seriesaredeflatedby the producerpriceindex(Januarystarting1900,annualseriesbefore
1900), where 1967 = 100.

44. The correlationof P with timefor 1871to 1925was 0.43.
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price moves proportionallymore than the real dividend,and as a result
PIDtends to move with realprices. The correlationin this sampleof PID
withP (0.83)and with D (0.67)is strongenoughthatit can be seen in the
figure. The volatility of stock prices relative to dividends is another
reasonwhy we tend not to view the stock marketas drivenso closely by
dividends.
One would think that if the efficient marketsmodel (equation 1) is
true, the price-dividendratioshouldbe low when realdividendsare high
(relative to trend or relative to the dividends' average value in recent
history)andhighwhen realdividendsare low. One wouldalso thinkthat
the real price, which represents accordingto equation 1 the long-run
outlookfor realdividends,wouldbe sluggishrelativeto the realdividend.
Therefore,short-runmovementsin the real dividendwould correspond
to short-runmovements in the opposite directionin the price-dividend
ratio.
The observed perverse behaviorof the price-dividendratiomightbe
describedas an overreactionof stock prices to dividends,if it is correct
to suppose thatdividendstend to returnto trendor returnto the average
of recent history. This behaviorof stock prices may be consistent with
some psychologicalmodels. Psychologists have shown in experiments
that individuals may continually overreact to superficiallyplausible
evidence even when thereis no statisticalbasis for theirreaction.45Such
an overreactionhypothesis does not necessarilyimplythat the ultimate
source of stock price movements should be thoughtof as dividendsor
the earningsof firms.Dividendsare underthe discretionof managers.46
John Lintner, after a survey of dividendsetting behaviorof individual
firms,concludedthat firmshave a targetpayout ratiofromearningsbut
also feel that they should try to keep dividendsfairly constant through
time.47In doing this, managers,like the public, are forecastingearnings
and may become overly optimistic or pessimistic. In reality, the divi45. See for exampleAmos Tverskyand DanielKahneman,"JudgmentunderUncertainty:HeuristicsandBiases," Science, vol. 185(September1974),pp. 1124-31.
aredeterminedby management'soptimal
46. MarshandMertonclaimedthatdividends
forecast of long-runearnings.See Terry A. Marshand RobertC. Merton, "Aggregate
DividendBehaviorandIts Implicationsfor Tests of Stock MarketRationality,"Working
Paper 1475-83(MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,AlfredP. Sloan School of Management,September1983).
47. See John Lintner, "Distributionof Incomes of CorporationsamongDividends,
RetainedEarnings,andTaxes," AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 46 (May 1956,Papers
and Proceedings, 1955), pp. 97-113.
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dendsand stock prices may both be drivenby the same social optimism
or pessimism, and the "overreaction" may simply reflect a greater
response to the fads in price than in dividends. The apparentresponse
of price to earningscould also be attributedto the same sort of effect to
the extent thatreportedearningsthemselvesare subjectto the discretion
of accountants.Fisher Black has claimedthat the changein accounting
practices throughtime mightbe describedas strivingto make earnings
an indicator of the value of the firm rather than the cash flow.48An
individualfirmis substantiallyconstrainedin its accountingpractices,
but the accounting profession's concept of conventional accounting
methods may be influencedby notions of what is the proper level of
aggregate earnings, and these notions may be influenced by social
optimismor pessimism.
The relation between real price and real dividendcan be described
perhapsmore satisfactorilyfrom a distributedlag regressionof P on D,
that is, a regression that predicts P as a weighted moving average of
currentand lagged D. One sees from rows one and two of table 1 that
when the real price is regressed with a thirty-yeardistributedlag on
current and lagged real dividends, the current real dividend has a
coefficient greater than the average price-dividendratio (22.6 for this
sample), and the sum of the coefficients of the lagged real dividendsis
negative. The sum of all coefficients of real dividends, current and
lagged, is about the average price-dividendratio. Thus, this equation
impliesthat the price tends to be unusuallyhighwhen realdividendsare
highrelativeto a weightedaverageof real dividendsover the past thirty
years and low when dividendsare low relativeto this weightedaverage.
Rows 5 and 6 of table 1 show the same regression but with real
earningsas the independentvariable.The coefficientof currentearnings
is less than the average price-earningsratio (13.0 for this sample).
Comparedwith dividends, earnings show more short-runvariability;
thereforethese results do not contradicta notion that prices overreact
to earningsas well as to dividends.The lowerR2 in this regressionmight
be regardedas a reflectionof the fact that dividendsare not really well
describedby the Lintnermodel, which madedividendsa simpledistributedlag on earnings. TheR2is highenoughthatsome majormovements
in stockprices areexplainedby this regression.For example,the decline
48. See FisherBlack, "TheMagicin Earnings:EconomicEarningsversusAccounting
Earnings,"FinancialAnalystsJournal(November-December1980),pp. 19-24.
49. Ibid.
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in earningsbetween 1929and 1933explainsmoreor less the decline in P
over thatperiod(the regressionhadpositive residualsin all these years).
Whilethe reasons for the marketdecline on particulardays in 1929may
forever be a mystery, the overall marketdecline in the depression is
explainedfairlywell as a reaction(or an overreaction)to earnings.
It is importantto investigate whether the pattern of coefficients in
rows 1 or 2 (or 5 or 6) of table 1 mightbe optimalgiven equation 1. The
easiest test of equation 1 suggested by the patternof reaction of real
prices to real dividendsdocumentedhere is to regressfuturereturnson
currentand laggeddividends.The efficientmarketsmodelof equation1
impliesthat returnsare unforecastableand the overreactionalternative
suggests that D can be used to forecast returns. Such a distributedlag
appears in row 3 of table 1. The coefficient of the currentdividend is
negativeandthe sumof the coefficientsof the remaininglaggeddividends
is positive. Indeed, as our overreaction story would suggest, when
dividendsare highrelativeto a weightedaverageof laggeddividends(so
that stocks are by this interpretationoverpriced)there is a tendencyfor
low subsequentreturns. An F-test on all coefficients but the constant
shows significanceat the 5 percent level.50A similarpatternof coefficients found when E replaced D in the regression (row 7) suggests a
similaroverreactionfor earnings,but the resultis significantonly at the
9 percentlevel.
By looking at the time-series propertiesof real dividends, one can
better see why the pattern of reaction of prices to dividends causes
returnsto be forecastable.The class of models by Box and Jenkinsthat
employ autoregressiveintegratedmoving averages (ARIMA)has been
very popular, and it would be instructiveto see how the real dividend
series could be representedby a model in this class.51Unfortunately,
time-seriesmodelingmethods are partlyjudgmentaland do not lead all
researchers to the same model. In applying such methods one must
decide whether to detrendthe data prior to data analysis. In previous
work I estimated a first order autoregressive model for the log of
50. Tests for heteroskedasticityas proposedby Glejserwere runusingD, time, anda
cubicpolynomialin time as explanatoryvariables.Heteroskedasticityappearedremarkably absent in this regression. See H. Glejser, "A New Test for Heteroskedasticity,"
Journalof theAmericanStatisticalAssociation,vol. 64 (March1969),pp. 316-23.
51. GeorgeE. P. Box andGwylimM. Jenkins,TimeSeriesAnalysis,Forecastingand
Control(Oakland,Calif.:Holden-Day,1977).
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dividends arounda deterministiclinear trend. In this model, with the
same annualreal dividendseries used here, the coefficientof laggedlog
dividendsfor 1872-1978was 0.807, which impliesthat dividendsalways
would be predicted to returnhalf the way to the trend in about three
years.52This result does not appear sensitive to the choice of price
deflatorused to deflatedividends.Takingaccountof the downwardbias
of the least squaresestimate of the autoregressivecoefficient, one can
reject by a Dickey-Fullertest at the 5 percentlevel the null hypothesis
of a randomwalk for log dividendsin favor of the firstorderautoregressive model arounda trend. Some, however, find models with a deterministic trend unappealing and prefer models that make dividends
nonstationary.Witha model of nonstationarydividendsone can handle
the apparenttrend by first-differencingthe data. The following model
was estimatedwiththe realannual1926-83StandardandPoor'sdividend
data.
(4)

AD, = 3.285 x 10-3 + 0.850ADt1 + ut
(1.498)
(11.753)
ut = at -0.981at-1,
(- 69.434)

where at is a serially uncorrelatedzero mean randomvariable.This is
what Box andJenkinscalled an ARIMA(1,1,1) model. It merelyasserts
that the change in real dividendis a linearfunction of its lagged value
plus an errorterm, ut, that is a movingaverageof at. The t-statistics, in
parentheses,are misleadingin thatthe likelihoodfunctionfor this model
has other modes with almost the same likelihood but very different
parameterestimates. However, thismodelwill sufficeto tell how it might
be plausible, given the past behavior of dividends, to forecast future
dividends. This model cannot be rejected at usual significancelevels
with the usual Ljung-BoxQ-test. It is noteworthythat when the same
modelwas estimatedwith the sampleperiod1871-1925,almostthe same
parametervalues emerged:the coefficient of ADt-i was 0.840 and the
coefficientof at -l was - 0.973.
This estimatedmodelis one thatexhibitsnearparameterredundancy:
the coefficient of at -1 is so close to - 1 that the moving average on at
52. See Robert J. Shiller, "The Use of Volatility Measures in Assessing Market
Efficiency,"Journalof Finance, vol. 36 (May 1981),pp. 291-304.
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almostcancels againstthe first-differenceoperator.In otherwords, this
model looks almost like a simple first order autoregressivemodel for
dividends with coefficient on the lagged dividend of 0.850. It is more
accurate to describe this model as a first order autoregressivemodel
arounda movingmean that is itself a movingaverageof past dividends.
One can write the one-step-aheadoptimal forecast of D, implied by
equation4 in the followingform:
(5)

EtDt+l

0.869Dt + 0.131Mt + 0.173

Mt ((1-0.981) E

(0.981)kDt-kl-,

k=O

whereMt is a m ing averageof dividendswith exponentiallydeclining
weights that s7 n to one. Since 0.981 is so close to 1.00, the moving
averagethat *fines Mtis extremelylong (0.981even to the twenty-fifth
power is 0.619), and thus the term Mt does not vary much over this
sample. Thus, for one-step-aheadforecasts this model is very similarto
a firstorderautoregressivemodel on detrendeddividends.
If real dividendsare forecasted in accordancewith equation5, then
equation 1 (with discount rate 8 = 0.080) would imply (usingthe chain
principleof forecasting)that stock prices shouldbe a movingaverageof
dividendsgiven by
(6)

Pt = 5.380D, + 7.120M, + 11.628.

Note that the distantpast has relativelymore weight in determiningthe
price today (a weighted average of expected dividendsinto the infinite
future)thanit does in determiningthe dividendnext period. This model
thusaccordswith the intuitivenotionthatto forecastinto the nearfuture
one need look only at the recent past, but to forecast into the distant
future one need look into the distant past. Equation6 implies that Pt,
just as Dt, is an ARIMA (1,1,1) process.53If I had modeled the real
dividend series as a first-orderautoregressivemodel around a trend,
then Pt would be a weighted averageof Dt (with aboutthe same weight
as in equation6) and a trend.
Equation6 is very differentfrom the estimatedrelationbetween P
andD. The coefficientof Dt in equation6 is 5.380, which is farbelow the
53. Forthis resultin a moregeneralform, see JohnY. Campbell,"Asset Durationand
Time-VaryingRisk Premia"(Ph.D. dissertation,Yale University,1984).
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estimatedvalue in rows 1 or 2 of table 1. The coefficientsof the lagged
dividendssum to a positive number,not a negativenumber.
In summary,it appearsthat stock prices do not act, as they should,
like a smoothedtransformationof dividendsover the past few decades.
Insteaddividendslook like an amplificationof the departureof dividends
from such a transformation.It is as if the optimismof investors is too
volatile, influencedby departuresfromtrendsratherthanby the trends
themselves.
FORECASTING

REGRESSIONS

AND EARNINGS-PRICE

THAT EMPLOY DIVIDEND-PRICE

RATIOS

The most naturaltest of equation 1 is to regressreturnR, on information availableto the public at time t. Analogoustests of relatedmodels
might regress excess returnson informationat time t, or regress riskcorrected returns on informationat time t. If the F-statistic for the
regression (that is, for the null hypothesis that all coefficients save the
constant term are zero) is significant,then we will have rejected the
model. The simplest such tests use only price itself (scaled, say, by
dividingit into earningsor dividends)as an explanatoryvariableanduse
the conventionalt-statisticto test the model. If fads cause stocks to be
at times overpriced,at times underpriced,and if these fads come to an
end, then we would expect a highdividend-priceor earnings-priceratio
to predict high returnsand a low dividend-priceor earnings-priceratio
to predictlow returns.This would meanthat the most naive investment
strategy,buy when price is low relativeto dividendsor earningsand sell
when it is high, pays off.
However, it is not easy to carryout such simpletests. One confronts
a number of econometric problems: the independentvariable is not
"nonstochastic," so that ordinaryt-statisticsare not strictlyvalid; the
errortermappearsnonnormalor at least conditionallyheteroskedastic;
andrisk correction,if it is employed, is not a simplematter.Thereis no
agreed-uponway to deal with such problems,andI will not attempthere
to dealrigorouslywith them. It is, however, worthwnileto note thathigh
dividend-priceor earnings-priceratios do seem to be correlatedwith
highreturns.
Whetherstocks with a highearnings-priceratiowill have a relatively
high returnhas been the subjectof much discussion in the literature.It
was confirmedthat there is a simple correlationacross firmsbetween
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such ratios and returns.54The questionthen arose, Can such a phenomenon be explained within the frameworkof the capital asset pricing
modelif therehappensto be a positive correlationbetween the ratioand
the beta of the stocks, or does firmsize, which correlateswith the ratio,
affect expected returns?Recently, Sanjoy Basu concluded that riskadjustedreturnsare positively correlatedwith the earnings-priceratio
even after controllingfor firmsize.55As Basu notes, however, his tests
dependon the risk measurementassumed.
It is apparentlyacceptedtodayin the financeprofessionthatexpected
returnsfluctuatethroughtime as well as across stocks. These resultsare
interpretedas describingthe time variationin the "riskpremium."
The dividend/priceratioor earnings/priceratiohas not figuredprominently in this literature.Instead the variables chosen for forecasting
were such things as the inflationrate,56the spreadbetween low-grade
andhigh-gradebonds,57or the spreadbetween long-termand short-term
bonds.58

Table 2 shows that a high dividend-priceratio (total Standardand
Poor's dividends for the preceding year divided by the Standardand
Poor's composite index for July of the preceding year) is indeed an
indicatorof high subsequentreturns.59Thus, for example, the equation
in row 1 asserts that when the dividend-priceratio (or "currentyield")
is one percentagepointabove its mean, the expected returnon the stock
is 3.588 percentagepoints above its mean. Thus, the high currentyield
is augmentedby an expected capitalgain that is two and a half times as
dramaticas the highcurrentyield. In contrast,equation1 wouldpredict
that a high currentyield should correspondto an expected capitalloss
54. See for example Francis Nicholson, "Price Ratios in Relation to Investment
Results,"FinancialAnalystsJournal,vol. 24 (January-February1968),pp. 105-09.
55. See SanjoyBasu, "The RelationshipbetweenEarnings'Yield, MarketValueand
Returnfor NYSE CommonStocks:FurtherEvidence,"Journalof FinancialEconomics,
vol. 12(June1983),pp. 129-56.
56. See Eugene F. Fama and G. WilliamSchwert, "Asset Returnsand Inflation,"
Journalof FinancialEconomics,vol. 5 (November1977),pp. 115-46.
57. See DonaldB. Keim andRobertF. Stambaugh,"PredictingReturnsin the Stock
andBondMarkets,"Universityof Pennsylvania,1984.
58. See John Y. Campbell, "Stock Returns and the Term Structure"(Princeton
University,1984).
59. Thereis evidencethatthe strategyof holdingstockswithhighdividend-priceratios
has actuallypaidoff for those investorswho followedit. See WilburG. Lewellen,Ronald
C. Lease, and GaryC. Schlarbaum,"InvestmentPerformanceand InvestorBehavior,"
Journalof Financialand QuantitativeAnalysis,vol. 14(March1979),pp. 29-57.
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Table 2. Forecasting Returns Based on the Dividend-Price Ratio, Selected Periods,
1872-1983a

Sample statistic
DurbinStandard
Watson
error

Constant

Coefficient
of dividendprice ratio

1872-1983b

-0.10
(- 1.52)

3.59
(2.85)

0.06

1.85

0.17

1872-1908b

-0.02
(-0.20)

2.26
(0.96)

0.00

2.05

0.14

1909-45b

-0.14
(-0.88)

3.89
(1.42)

0.03

1.46

0.21

1946-83b

-0.16
(-1.70)

5.23
(2.62)

0.14

1.80

0.17

1889-1982c

0.13
(-1.94)

4.26
(3.15)

0.09

1.85

0.17

1926-82d

-0.17
(-1.73)

5.26
(2.71)

0.10

2.01

0.21

Sample
period

R2

a. Numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.The stockpriceindexthroughoutis the StandardandPoor'scomposite
stock price index. The dependentvariableis the real returnon the stock price index fromJanuaryof the year to
Januaryof the followingyear (averagefor the month)except whereotherwisenoted. The returnis the sum of the
total of the compositedividendsper shareas
changein the stock priceindex plus Standardand Poor'sfour-quarter
adjustedto the stock price index, all dividedby the stock price index. The independentvariableis total dividends
in the precedingyear (whichis Standardand Poor'sfour-quarter
totalof the compositedividendsas adjustedto the
stock price index) dividedby the stock price index for July of the precedingyear.
b. Pricedeflatoris the producerpriceindex.
c. Pricedeflatoris the consumptiondeflatorfor nondurablesand services.
d. Nominalreturnswere cumulatedfor the end of Januaryuntil the end of Januaryof the followingyear from
monthlydatain "CommonStocksTotalReturns,"RogerIbbotsonandAssociates;the pricedeflatoris the January
producerpriceindex.

to offset the currentyield. The efficientmarketshypothesisthus appears
dramaticallywrongfromthis regression:stockpricesmove in a direction
opposite to that forecasted by the dividend-priceratio. This is true in
every subperiodexamined.60
In table 3, rows 1 through 5 show analogous regressions with the
earnings-priceratio(totalStandardandPoor's earningsforthe preceding
year dividedby the Standardand Poor's compositeindex for Julyof the
precedingyear) in place of the dividend-priceratio. These forecasting
regressions work in the same direction (price low relative to earnings
implieshighreturns)but are less significant.6'
60. The same regressionswere runusinga differentpricedeflator(rowfive of table2)
anda differentmeasureof return(row six of table2) withlittlechangein results.
61. The lower significanceappearsto be due to the relativelynoisy behaviorof the
annualearningsseries. If the earnings-priceratio is computedas the average annual
Standardand Poor's earningsfor the precedingthirtyyears dividedby the Standardand
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Table 3. Forecasting Returns Based on the Earnings-Price Ratio, Selected Periods,
1872-1983a

Constant

Coefficient
of earningsprice ratio

1872-1983

0.01
(0.24)

0.85
(1.41)

1872-1908

0.00
(0.02)

1.28
(0.63)

1909-45

0.08
(0.72)

0.03
(0.02)

Sample
period

1946-83
1889-1982
1901-83b

-0.09
(-1.09)
0.01
(0.19)
-0.04
(-0.68)

_

R2
0.01

Sample statistic
DurbinStandard
Watson
error
1.90

0.18

-0.02

2.16

0.15

-0.03

1.59

0.21

1.86
(2.13)

0.09

1.71

0.17

0.78
(1.24)

0.01

1.96

0.18

1.57c
(2.38)

0.05

1.81

0.19

a. Numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.Dependentandindependentvariablesandpricedeflatorsareas in table
2, with earningsin place of dividends.
b. Pricedeflatoris the producerpriceindex.
c. Earnings-price
ratiois computedby formingthe averagerealearningsfor the previousthirtyyears(notcounting
the currentyear)and then dividingby the real stock priceindexfor Januaryof the currentyear.

EXCESS VOLATILITY

OF STOCK PRICES

Regressiontests of the efficientmarketsmodel may not fully characterize the way in which the model fails. A simplerand perhaps more
appealingway to see the failureof the model representedby equation 1
follows by observing that stock prices seem to show far too much
volatilityto be inaccordancewiththe simplemodel.62Themostimportant
criticismof the excess volatilityclaimcenterson the claim'sassumption
that stock prices are stationaryarounda trendof the dividendseries.63
Here I discuss the volatility tests in light of this criticismand present
Poor'scompositeindexforJanuaryof the currentyear(rowsix of table3), thentherelation
betweenreturnsandthe earnings-priceratiolooks moreimpressive.
62. The argumentsfor excess volatilityin financialmarketswere put forth independentlyby StephenF. LeRoy andRichardD. Porter,"The Present-ValueRelation:Tests
Based on ImpliedVarianceBounds," Econometrica,vol. 49 (March1981),pp. 555-74,
andby me in severalpapersbeginningwith "The Volatilityof Long-TermInterestRates
andExpectationsModels of the TermStructure,"Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 87
(December1979),pp. 1190-1219,andin "Do StockPricesMove too Much."
63. Inthe case of LeRoy andPorter,the earningsseries, insteadof the dividendseries,
was assumedto be stationary.
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tests in a slightly different form that deals better with the issue of
nonstationarity.
I showed that if the dividendD, is a stationarystochastic process,
then the efficient markets model (equation 1) implies the variance
inequality

(7)

T

uT(D)

280.5
(25)0

thatis, that the standarddeviationof the changein priceP - P1 is less
thanor equal to the standarddeviationof the dividendD dividedby the
If we know the standard
square root of twice the discount factor.M4
deviation of D, then there is a limit to how much P - P 1 can vary if
equation 1 is to hold at all times. If the marketis efficient, then price
movements representingchanges in forecasts of dividends cannot be
very largeunless dividendsactuallydo move a lot. The discountfactor
8 is equalto the expected returnE(R,), whichcan be estimatedby taking
the averagereturn.Before we can use this inequalityto test the efficient
markets model, we must somehow deal with the fact that dividends
appearto have a trend; in an earlierpaper, I handledthe problemby
multiplyingprices and dividends by an exponential decay factor as a
way to detrendthem. This method of detrendinghas become a source
of controversy. Indeed, as I noted in the originalpaper, the trend in
dividends may be spurious, and dividends may have another sort of
Thus, violating
nonstationaritythatis not removedby suchdetrending.65
inequality7 in these tests should not be regardedby itself as definitive
evidence againstequation1. Mostof the criticismof the variance-bounds
inequalityhas centeredon this point.66On the other hand, the violation
of the variance inequality does show that dividend volatility must be
potentiallymuch greaterthan actually observed historically(arounda
trendor aroundthe historicalmean)if the efficientmarketsmodel is to
64. Shiller,"Do Stock PricesMove Too Much."
65. Shiller,"The Volatilityof Long-TermInterestRates."
66. For example,see MarjorieA. Flavin, "Excess Volatilityin the FinancialMarkets:
A Reassessment of the EmpiricalEvidence," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 91
(December1983),pp. 929-56; AllanW. Kleidon,"VarianceBoundsTests andStockPrice
ValuationModels" (StanfordUniversity,GraduateSchool of Business, 1983);andTerry
A. Marshand RobertC. Merton, "DividendVariabilityand VarianceBoundsTests for
the Rationalityof Stock MarketPrices," WorkingPaper1584-84(MassachusettsInstitute
of Technology,AlfredP. Sloan School of Management,August1984).
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Table 4. Sample Statistics for Detrended Price and Dividend Series, Selected Periods,
1871-1984a

Sample
period
1877-1984
1887-1984
1902-1984

Right-handside of
inequality

Left-handside of
inequality
c(P5
c(P15
a(P30

u(D5)I(28)05 = 3.52
u(D15)I(28)05 = 1.64
u(D30)/(28)05 = 1.38

= 2.83
P15-1) = 2.93
P30 1) = 3.39

- P5-1)
-

Source:Equations7-10.
a. The variablesP5, P15, andP30 are the real stock priceindexdetrendedby dividingby the 5-year,15-year,and
30-yeargeometricaverageof laggedreal earningsrespectively;crdenotes samplestandarddeviation.The variables
D5, D15, and D30 are the correspondingdividendseries as definedin the text. The constant8 equals 0.08, the
averagereal returnon the Standardand Poor's compositestock priceindexover the entireperiod1871-1983.

hold; and this fact can be included among other factors in judgingthe
plausibilityof the efficientmarketsmodel.
Table 4 displays the elements of the above inequalitybut with the
datadetrendedin a differentandperhapsmore satisfactorymannerthat
depends only on past information.Let us define detrendedprice series
P5, P15, and P30 and correspondingdividendseries D5, D15, and D30
by
(8)

Pk, =

t
Nkt~

k =5, 15, 30

and
(9)

+ -, N
Dkt = N1 p?

N ?1)

k= 5 15 30,

where
k

(10)

Nkt =H Eti

k = 5,15,30.

j=l

The detrendedprice and dividend series have the following property:
returnscalculatedwith Pk andDk in place of P andD in the formulafor
returnRt are the same as if P and D had been used. Thus, if equation 1
holds for Pt and Dt, then equation 1 holds where Pkt andDktreplacePt
andDt, and the same varianceinequality7 shouldhold for Pk and Dk.
Onecan thinkof Pk andDk as the price and dividend,respectively, of a
sharein a mutualfund that holds the same fixed portfolio(whose price
is Pt and whose dividendis Dt) but buys back or sells its own shares so
thatit alwayshas Nktsharesoutstanding.The variableNktis a geometric
movingaverageof laggedreal earnings.This may cause the dividendof
the mutualfundto be stationaryeven if the dividendDt is not. A plot of
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D30, for example, shows no apparenttrendanddoes not look unstationary. If, for example, the naturallog of E is a Gaussianrandomwalk and
is thus nonstationary,and if D, = Et, then Pk, will be a stationary
lognormalprocess, and Dk, will be the sum of stationarylognormal
processes.67We see from table 4 that inequality7 is not violated for
k = 5 but is violated for k = 15 and k = 30. The detrending factor Nk1
gets smootheras k increases.
IMPLICATIONS
IN CONNECTION

OF THE FORECASTING

EQUATIONS

WITH THE MODEL

If we choose hypotheticalvalues for p and(pin equation2, we can use
one of the equationsforecastingR, andproducedin tables 1 through3 to
estimate the paths throughtime of Qtand Y,. Such an estimate will be
admittedlyquite arbitrary,and of course these forecastingregressions
are not primafacie evidence that it would be "smart"to behave as will
be supposed here. Consideringsuch an estimate may nonetheless give
some insights into the plausibilityof the alternativemodel. We learn
immediatelyin doing this that (pmust be very large if swings in Qt, the
proportion of shares held by smart-moneyinvestors, are not to be
extraordinarilylarge. This problem arises because stock prices are
actuallyquiteforecastable:the standarddeviationof the expectedreturn
impliedin many of the forecastingequationsis so largethat unless (pin
equation2 is large, Q, will often move far out of the zero-to-onerange.
Figure 2 shows a hypotheticalexample with estimated values of Y,
and Qtimpliedby equation2 and the forecastingequationbased on the
dividend-price ratio in row 1 of table 2 for p = 0 and (p = 0.5. Also
shown is the real price Pt. For these values of p and (p, Q, is always
positive and thus Y,is always less than Pt. The demandfor shares by
ordinaryinvestors, Y,, looks on the whole fairly similarto the price P,
itself. This arises because the forecasting equation is related to the
dividend-priceratioandbecause dividendsarefairlysluggish,so that Qt
itself resembles the reciprocal of Pt. However, Y, is somewhat more
volatile thanP,, showing a tendency to be lower proportionallyat lows
67. If log D, - log D, -= u,, where u is seriallyuncorrelatedand normalwith zero
mean and variance s2, then E,D,+k = D,hk, where h = exp(s2/2). Calling g = 1(1 + 8), then

if hg < 1, it follows fromequation1thatP, = gD,1(l - hg). Substitutingthisinto equation
8 andusingequation10will providethe stationarityresultforPk andDk notedin the text.
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Figure 2. HypotheticalDemand for Shares by Ordinary Investors
and Smart-MoneyInvestors

a. Real stock priceindex (PF), as describedin figure1, notes a andb.
b. The hypotheticaldemandfor sharesby ordinaryinvestors,equal to P1(l - Qi), where Q, is the hypothetical
demandfor sharesby smart-moneyinvestors.
c. The variableQ, fromequation2 with p = 0 and p = 0.5 and based on the forecastingequationfor returnsin
row I of table2.

and higher proportionallyat highs. The overreaction to dividends is
more pronouncedin Y,than in P. The presence of smartmoney thus
serves to mitigatethe overreactionof ordinaryinvestors. The year 1933
stands out for a very large proportionof smart-moneyinvestors and a
low proportion of ordinary investors. This was the year when the
dividend-priceratio reached an extreme high and when the highest
returnswere forecasted. The late 1950sand early 1960swere times of
low demandby smart-moneyinvestors:the dividend-priceratiowas low
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then and so they were "smart"ex ante to get out of the market,though
of course ex post they would have liked to have stayed in the market.
The demandby smartmoney is currentlyneitherhigh nor low because
the dividend-price ratio is not far from its historical average. The
weightedaveragereturn(IQ,R,IYQ,)for 1926to 1983was 12.9percent,
in contrast to the average return (mean of Rt) for this period of 8.2
percent.
The volume of trade impliedby the movementsin and out of shares
by smart money between t and t + 1 is I Qt+ I - QtI ; the average value
of this measurefor the sampleshown in figure2 is 0.055. In this sample,
the New York Stock Exchange turnover rate (reportedannual share
volumedividedby averageof shareslisted)was between9 percent(1942)
and 42 percent (1982), except for the early depression years, when
turnoverwas extremelyhigh.68Thus, the story told in figure2 is not one
of an implausiblyhighvolume of trade. Because corporatestock constitutes less than one-thirdof all wealth, we are also not talking about
implausiblylarge wealth movements on the part of smartmoney.69Of
course, not all householdwealth is very liquid. The ratio of the market
value of corporate equities to deposits and credit marketinstruments
held by householdsrangedfrom 47.7 percentin 1948to 136.2percentin
1968.70

The results shown in figure 2 are not insensitive to the choice of
forecasting equation, though as long as the forecasting equation is a
simpleregressionon the dividend/priceratio(as in table2), changingthe
equationhas no more effect than changingp and (p.If an equationthat
forecasts with the earnings/priceratio (row six of table 3) is used to
computeEtRt,the patternthroughtime of Q is somewhatdifferent:Q is
still high (thoughnot as high in figure2) in 1933andlow in the late 1950s
andearly 1960s.The weightedaveragereturnfor smartmoney over this
periodwould be 11.4percent.
A discount rate p + (pof 50 percent in equation3 may or may not
68. New YorkStock Exchange,Fact Book 1983,p. 68.
69. Between 1945and 1980corporatesharesheld by householdsandprivatefinancial
institutionsas a proportionof householdnet worth includingtangiblesand government
debtrangedfrom 12.6percentin 1948to 31.8 percentin 1968.See Boardof Governorsof
the FederalReserveSystem,Balance Sheetsfor U.S. Economy(Washington,D.C., April
1981),table 700, "ConsolidatedDomestic Net Assets with Tangiblesat CurrentCost,
1945-1980."
70. Ibid.
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implyvery forecastablereturns,dependingon the stochasticproperties
of Y, In the hypothetical example, the behavior of Y, is sufficiently
dominatedby long (low-frequency)components that returns are not
more forecastablethan would be impliedby the forecastingregression
in table 2. A discount rate of 50 percentper year amountsto about 0.1
percentper day (comparedto the standarddeviation of daily returnof
about 1 percentagepoint), so thatfor event studiesinvolvingdaily stock
price data the discount rate is still very small. If equation3 were to be
appliedto individualstocks, we mightchoose a smallervalue of (pand
hence a smallerdiscountrate.

Summary and Conclusion
Muchof this paperrelies on the reader'sgoodjudgment.A greatdeal
of evidence is presented here that suggests that social movements,
fashions, or fads are likely to be importantor even the dominantcause
of speculativeasset price movements;but no singlepiece of evidence is
unimpeachable.
The most importantreasonfor expectingthatstock pricesare heavily
influencedby social dynamicscomes from observationsof participants
in the marketandof humannatureas presentedin the literatureon social
psychology, sociology, andmarketing.A studyof the historyof the U. S.
stock marketin the postwar period suggests that various social movementswere underway duringthis periodthatmightplausiblyhave major
effects on the aggregate demand for shares. Must we rely on such
evidence to make the case against marketefficiency?Yes; there is no
alternativeto humanjudgmentin understandinghumanbehavior.
The reason that the random-walkbehaviorof stock prices holds up
as well as it does may be two-fold. First, the aggregate demand of
ordinaryinvestors may itself not be entirely unlike a random walk.
Fashions are perhaps inherently rather unpredictable,and ordinary
investorsmayoverreactto news of earningsordividends,whichbehavior
mayalso maketheirdemandrelativelyunpredictable.
Second, and on the other hand, as shown by the model in equation3
the ordinaryinvestors' predictablepatternsof behaviorare prevented
fromcausingbig short-runprofitopportunitiesby the limitedamountof
smartmoney in the economy, so that returnsmay be nearlyunpredict-
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able, and tests of marketefficiency may have little power. However, in
preventing large profit opportunities the smart money may not be
preventing the ordinary investors from causing major swings in the
marketand even being the source of volatilityin the market.
Dataon stock prices show evidence of overreactionto dividends,and
the forecastingequationsfor returnsare consistent with such overreaction. However, an alternativeinterpretationfor the correlationof prices
to dividendsmightbe that firmsthat set dividendsare influencedby the
same social dynamics that influencethe rest of society. There are also
otherpossible interpretationsof this correlation;thatis why I presented
the data analysis as merely confirmingthat notions of overreaction
suggestedby qualitativeevidence are consistentwith the data.
It should also be emphasizedthat the model in equation3 involves a
present value of expected dividendsand that it shares some properties
of the efficientmarketsmodel. Despite all the inadequaciesof the notion
of marketefficiency,moderntheoreticalfinancedoes offermanyinsights
into actualmarketbehavior.The robustnessof the models to variations
like those here is a matterdeservingmoreattention.

Comments
and Discussion
Stanley Fischer: In an importantand controversial series of papers
publishedsince 1979,RobertShillerhas broughtsophisticatedempirical
evidenceto supportthe view thatthe stockmarketfluctuatesexcessively.
Shiller'scontributionhasbeen extraordinarilyimpressive:he has chosen
a topic of central importanceto both the economy and economics; he
has formulatedthe hypothesis of excess volatility of stock prices in a
testable fashion; and he has examined evidence on the volatility of
interestrates, of stock prices, andon the co-movementsof consumption
and stock prices, all of which appearto supporthis viewpoint. He has
understandablyhad the field of finance on the defensive ever since he
firstmountedhis empiricalchallengeto the hypothesis of stock market
efficiency,whichmanyearlierstudiesinfinancehadappearedto support.
Amongthese earlierstudies were those of the responses of stock prices
to dividendand earningchanges, of the effects of changesin accounting
measuresof earningson stock prices, and of the abilityof individualsor
institutionsto outperformthe market.
Before turningto the present paper, I will set the backgroundby
describingShiller'searly test of stock marketefficiencyand the related
literature.The strikingearly Shillerfindingof excess volatilityof stock
priceswas based on a simplemodelof rationalstock pricedetermination
in which the price is the present discounted value of expected future
dividends.1Omittingsome technicaldetails,we canunderstandShiller's
finding that the market fluctuates excessively if we recognize that
dividendsfluctuaterelatively little, and their present discountedvalue
1. Stephen F. LeRoy and RichardD. Porter, "The Present-ValueRelation:Tests
Based on ImpliedVarianceBounds," Econometrica,vol. 49 (May 1981),pp. 555-74,
obtainedsimilarresults.
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accordinglyfluctuateseven less, so thatstock pricesshouldbe smoother
thandividends.But they are not.
For some time, the Shillerresult successfully withstood all attacks.
During that period other evidence of excess volatility or apparent
irrationality,includingexchange rate behavior, consumptionbehavior,
the covariationof consumptionand stock returns,and interestrates, as
well as the payment of dividends, seemed to reinforce his findings.
Backing up that empiricalevidence was the development, by Shiller
amongothers, of the theory of speculativebubbles, providinga reason
that prices could fluctuate excessively without smart investors being
able to expect to profitfromknowingthey were livingin a bubble.
Surprisingly,Shillerdismissesthe speculativebubbleliterature,which
is one explanationfor excess volatility of the market and which has
produced increasingly sophisticated empirical work. Apparently he
objects both to the rationalexpectationsassumptionsin the speculative
bubbleapproachand to the implicationthat there are no excess returns
expected even when the bubbleis full blown. InsteadShillertries in this
paperto make the case that excess variabilityis a result of fads in stock
marketinvesting. In a remarkableexample of the perfect foresight of
stockmarketinvestors, Shiller's explanationwas anticipatedby Bernard
Baruchin his 1932introductionto a reprintof the 1841classic by Charles
Mackay, Extraordinary Popular Delusions and the Madness of Crowds.

Baruch says "I never see a brillianteconomic thesis expounding, as
though they were geometrical theorems, the mathematics of price
movements, that I do not recall Schiller'sdictum:'Anyone taken as an
individual,is tolerablysensibleandreasonable-as a memberof a crowd,
he at once becomes a blockhead.' "2
Shillerclaims and arguesat some lengththat "mass psychology may
well be the dominantcause of movementsin the price of the aggregate
stock market." That is, he argues the blockheadsplay a majorrole in
the stock market. No one who has met more than a few stock market
investorscan fail to have some sympathywith this viewpoint.Nonetheless the paperdoes not bringmuch direct evidence to bear on the issue
andleaves the links between social fads andexcess volatilityvague.
In the first section of the paper, Shillertakes us throughsome social
2. CharlesMackay, ExtraordinaryPopularDelusions and the Madness of Crowds
(Farrar,StrausandGiroux, 1932);forewordby BernardM. Baruch,p. xiii.
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psychologyliteratureto persuadeus of the importanceof fashions. This
is interestingmaterial,some of it quiterelevantto the stock market,but
all it can do is soften us up for the more hard-boiledparts of the paper
thatfollow. The difficultywith the firstpartof the paperis that I would
be equally persuadedafter readingit that the propensityto consume
fluctuates wildly-which it does not-as that stock prices fluctuate
wildly-which they do.
Shiller's dismissal of the efficient markets model is mild after his
earliercharacterizationof the standardargumentfor the model-that
stock returnsareunforecastable-as "one of the mostremarkableerrors
in the history of economic thought." The error actually is not that
remarkable. Under the conditions Samuelson posited in his classic
article, stock prices should fluctuate randomly.3This is a necessary
condition-under Samuelson's assumptions-for stock market efficiency. It is not, however, sufficient,as the workon speculativebubbles
tells us. But the failureto rejectthe randomwalkpredictionin earlytests
was surely not evidence against stock market rationality. Of course
Samuelson'sassumptionswere extremely strong,especially constancy
of the discount rate. Stock marketmodels imply that the discount rate
should be a function of both the risk-freerate, which certainlyvaries,
and the riskiness of stock returns,which also varies. So it is entirelyto
be expected that the discountrate shouldvary.
For thatreasonthe moreconvincingargumentsagainstefficientstock
pricingresultfromtests thatallow the discountrateto vary, for instance
those of Grossmanand Shilleror Hansen and Singletonthat implicitly
or explicitlyuse consumption-basedmeasuresof rates of discount.4We
shouldbe clear, as Shilleris, that forecastabilityof stock returnsis not
inconsistentwith efficient stock pricing,because there may be entirely
predictablemovements in the discount factor. Tests for efficiency can
then be based on comparison of the behavior of rates of return on
different assets. In this connection, Shiller's equation 1 is suspect,
becauseit not infrequentlypredictsstock returnswill be below Treasury
3. PaulA. Samuelson,"ProofthatProperlyAnticipatedPricesFluctuateRandomly,"
IndustrialManagementReview,vol. 6 (Spring1965),pp. 41-49.
4. StanfordJ. Grossmanand RobertJ. Shiller,"The Determinantsof the Variability
of Stock MarketPrices," AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 71 (May 1981,Papers and
Proceedings,1980),pp. 222-27; LarsPeterHansenandKennethJ. Singleton,"Stochastic
Consumption,Risk Aversion, and the TemporalBehaviorof Asset Returns,"Journalof
PoliticalEconomy,vol. 91 (April1983),pp. 249-65.
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bill returns. It would be far better to estimate stock and bill returns
jointly, constrainingthe former to exceed the latter, for instance by
estimatingthe premiumfor stocks over bills.
Shiller's model of pricing when some investors are irrationalis an
importantpositive contribution.Models of irrationalityare not easy to
create and test; perhapsthe best-known-earlierexample is Modigliani
and Cohn's hypothesis that stock marketinvestorsuse nominalinstead
of real interestrates to discountexpected earnings.In Shiller'smodel a
groupof blockheadsowns a given value of sharesin each period,which
value is determinedpossibly irrationally,for instance being held constant. Another group, smart-moneyinvestors, worries about expected
returns. The marketequilibriumobtains when supply equals demand,
with the smart-moneyinvestors looking ahead to try to predict both
dividendsand the value of shares the blockheadswill be holdingin the
future. Changesin expectations of the holdingsof blockheads, as well
as changes in expected dividends, will change the price-which Shiller
argues will thereforefluctuateexcessively relative to a dividends-only
pricingmodel if there are swings in fashionin holdingstocks.
It is not quite clear what the appropriatebenchmarkfor the Shiller
model is. Suppose, to start with, that the blockheads own half the
marketand then become smartby acquiringexactly the same demand
functionas the smartmoney. The resultantequilibriumcould show more
variabilityof stock prices thanin Shiller's"irrational"equilibrium.The
irrationalequilibriumcould also produce excessively smooth stock
prices, if, for instance,the irrationalitytakesthe formof slow adjustment
of expectations of dividends to dividend innovations. Thus the model
speaks more to the nonrationalityof prices-because thereis an extra Y
termin the valuationformula-than to the volatilityissue. But the model
is sufficientlyflexiblethat the irrationalcomponentof demandcan vary
enoughforthe marketto fluctuateexces sively relativeto anybenchmark.
At this stage Shiller has produced a model that could account for
excess fluctuationsin the stock market.This might seem to be a good
place to stop, since his earlierworkestablishedthatthe marketfluctuates
excessively. Why go through the evidence again? There are three
reasons. First, Shillerwants to show that dividendshelp predict stock
returns:in particular,when the dividend-priceratio is high, expected
returnsarehigh-in otherwords, buy low andsell highis a good strategy.
This contradicts the simple stock-pricingmodel of constant expected
returns,but as Shillerhimself notes, it does not contradicta version of
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the model in which the discount factor changes over time-as it surely
does.
The second reason for re-examiningthe empiricalevidence is that
Shiller wants to address critics, for example Kleidon and Marsh and
Merton,who have pointed to the fact that the excess variabilitytest is
cruciallydependent on the assumptionof stationarityof the dividend
series.SShiller's test is basically that stock prices should fluctuateless
than dividends. Marsh and Mertonpoint out that dividends are themselves chosen by managers,andthatthe microevidenceis thatmanagers
smooth dividends. If managers smooth dividends, then there is no
necessity that stock prices, which are estimates of the present value of
futuredividends,be smootherthandividends.To understandthe role of
nonstationarity,considerthe followingexamplefrommy colleagueJulio
Rotenberg.Supposemanagerssmoothdividendsby not payingthemout
at all, planningto do so only at some remote future date. Then in the
sample of data, dividendswill be entirely smooth but stock prices, the
presentvalue of what will eventuallybe paidout, fluctuate.Nonstationarity is critical because dividend behavior is not stationarywhen the
managersplan to changetheirpayoutpracticesat some futuredate.
Shillerconcedes this point to the critics and proposes an alternative
method of detrending the data that he believes permits the excess
variabilitytests to be applied to the detrendeddata-and which once
againresults in a rejectionof efficiency.
Since the issue is not the stationarityof the detrendeddatabut rather
of the underlyingseries, it is not obvious that the alternativeprocedure
handlesthe nonstationarityproblem.An alternativeapproachhas been
takenin very recent papersby Ken West, who has tests for the presence
of speculative bubbles that are valid even if dividendsdo not follow a
stationaryprocess.6 West's tests accept the presence of bubbles and
5. Allan Kleidon, "Variance Bounds Tests and Stock Price Valuation Models"
(StanfordUniversity,GraduateSchoolof Business, 1983),andTerryA. MarshandRobert
C. Merton,"DividendVariabilityand VarianceBoundTests for the Rationalityof Stock
MarketPrices," WorkingPaper 1584-84(MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,Alfred
P. SloanSchool of Management,1984).
6. Kenneth D. West, "Speculative Bubbles and Stock Price Volatility," and "A
SpecificationTest for SpeculativeBubbles" (PrincetonUniversity,Departmentof Economics, 1984).Similartests were proposedin OlivierJ. BlanchardandMarkW. Watson,
"Bubbles,RationalExpectations,and FinancialMarkets,"in PaulWachtel,ed., Crises
in theEconomicandFinancialStructure(Lexington,Mass.: LexingtonBooks, 1982),pp.
295-315.
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accord them a majorrole in stock pricing, but he does not permitthe
discountrate to vary.
The third reason Shiller turns to the data is to examine, mainly in
figure2, implicationsof his particularmodelof irrationality.The volume
of tradingimpliedby the model is reasonable,but the risk aversionthat
has to be assumedfor smartmoney andthe very smallholdingsof stocks
by the smartmoney from 1955to 1969are not. Thus the modelhas to be
regardedas interestingbut as yet in a preliminarystage.
Where does all this leave us? Much as the stock marketfluctuates,
the balance of the argumentfor excess variabilityis now weakerthanit
was a few years ago. The nonstationarityissue has for the moment
deflected the early Shiller attack. The new detrendingmethod in this
paperand West's tests look like a new roundin the econometricbattle.
And despite Shiller'sappealfor the use of qualitativeevidence when
statisticaltests are weak, the outcome will turnon statisticaltests. The
reasonis thatthereis no way of knowinghow importantare the fashions
and fads describedin the first section withoutquantitativeevidence on
the extent of departuresfrom marketefficiency. With the evidence of
the last few years on varyingreal interestrates, the new tests will have
to allow for changing discount rates on stocks. They will also in all
likelihood be more closely related to the speculative bubble literature
than to the fads literature-if indeed those approachesare ultimately
different.
BenjaminM. Friedman: It is hardlyunusual,in manyfieldsof scientific
inquiry,for a basic tenet of professionalresearchto be the out-of-hand
dismissal of a view popularlyheld by interested persons outside the
field. In most such cases (one hopes), this rejection of popularbelief
rests on researchers' awareness of an overwhelmingaccumulationof
evidence that is too technical, or somehow too inaccessible in other
ways, to have made much impression on all but the best-informed
laymen. In some cases, however, professionalresearchers'nearunanimousdismissalof a view heldby most menandwomenof commonsense
rests on evidence thatis eitherscantor weak or both. In suchcases there
is reason to believe that other factors, rangingfrom the social values
typicalof educatedgroupsto variousformsof outrightself interest,play
a large part in molding and maintainingthe solidity of professional
opinion.
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Robert Shiller's paper does the economics profession a significant
service by calling attentionto the insubstantialevidence and even the
weak logical structureunderlyingthe almost unanimousrejection by
economic researchersof a view of speculativeinvestmentmarketsheld
by large numbers of men and women who are apparentlyperfectly
sensiblein all ways except-or in this instanceis it including?-that they
are not economists. The typical investor of course believes that the
willingness of investorsto buy securities,andhencethepriceof securities
set in the market, depends on perceptions of the objective values
underlyingthose securities. But the investor also believes that fads,
fashions, and changingsocietal attitudesaffect those perceptions, and
hence also affect securities prices, in ways that sometimes bear no
relationto the underlyingobjectivevalues in question.The unanimityindeed, often the religiosity-with which professional researchers in
economics and finance dismiss such a possibility is truly astounding;
Shiller's frank analysis of the argumentson which it rests makes it all
the more so.
Because Shiller's paper focuses somewhat narrowly on the arguments and evidence for the "efficientmarkets"credo, it is importantto
pause to remind ourselves of why the issue he addresses is such an
importantone. Reflecting on these matters is valuable for the usual
reasonof keepingin focus the ultimateobjectivc-smotivatingany specific
line of research,but it is also valuablein this case because askingwhy it
matterswhether these marketsare "efficient" helps to understandthe
origins and merits of the key linchpin that Shiller rejects from the
argumentfor market efficiency-in this context the identificationof
"efficiency" with nonforecastability.
Why, then, do we care if marketsare efficient?Thereare at least two
differentsenses in which securitiesmarketsmaybe efficient:one private
and one public. From a private perspective, the central issue is the
prospect for investors to earn above-averagereturns, systematically,
over sustainedperiodsof time. Here the connectionbetween efficiency
and nonforecastabilityis entirely appropriate.The presence of what
Shillercalls fads in no way impliesthe prospectof makingmoney in the
marketunless an investorhas the abilityto forecastwhethertoday's fad
is on the way in or out, andwhatwill be tomorrow's.It is no coincidence
that the research Shiller cites on the efficient markets theory, and
especiallyon the identificationof efficiencywith nonforecastability,has
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emergedalmost entirely from the nation's business schools. From the
perspectiveof the private-interestorientationof these institutions,this
identificationis both understandableand appropriate.
From a public perspective, however, and indeed from the perspective in which economists have traditionallyaddressed questions of
efficiency, the central question is whether the signals and incentives
providedby prices set in securitiesmarketsare doing the best possible
job of allocatingthe economy's scarceresources.At the level of analysis
at which Shiller'spaperdeals, the issue is whetherthe equitymarketas
a whole is correctly steeringeconomywideoutcomes for such financial
mattersas corporateretentionsand such nonfinancialmattersas investment in plant and equipment. (The nonfinancialcorporate business
sector typically accounts for some three-fourthsof all nonresidential
fixed investment in the United States.) The same issues also apply at
less aggregatelevels, of course. Are the signalsandincentivesprovided
by securitiesprices efficientlyguidingthe allocationof scarceresources
amongdifferentindustriesand amongcompetingfirmswithinthe same
industry? Research analogous to Shiller's but focused on industryspecific stock price indexes or even on the prices of individualstocks
wouldbe straightforward
to implement.Findingsfromsuchfurther,less
aggregativeresearchwould be interestinginjust the same way.
It is in this second, public sense of marketefficiency that Shiller's
objection to the identificationof efficiency with nonforecastabilityis
both apt and potentiallyof the utmost importance.As an example,just
to make Shiller'spoint triviallyobvious in this context, suppose that all
New York Stock Exchangeprices were secretly set not by markettrading but by the daily runof a computerlocated in the basementof 11Wall
Street and programmedto generate random numbers. The resulting
securities prices, and the returnsto holding securities, would be completely nonforecastable.But no one would arguethatthese prices led to
an efficient allocation of economic resources. Shiller's point is that
equally nonforecastableelements, originatingnot from a hidden computerbut from social interactionsamongreal humanbeings, are significant determinantsof actual securities prices. The immediatecorollary
to Shiller's point, given the importantrole of the capitalmarketsin an
economy like that of the United States, is that the resultingresource
allocationsare not efficienteither.
What are the implications of these conclusions for public policy?
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Here substantialcautionis necessary, and Shillerexercises the ultimate
in cautionby not even mentioningthe possibility of such implications.
From a policy perspective, the relevant question is not whether the
economic allocationsinduced by the securities marketsare efficientin
the sense of freedom from distortions due to Shilleresquefads, but
instead whether the correspondingallocations producedby any alternativeprocess would be superior.In the absence of a clear statementof
what such an alternativeprocess wouldbe, it is impossibleeven to begin
to answer this question. Judgingfrom the most prominentlyproposed
alternatives, however, I am skeptical of the ability of governmental
interventionto improveresourceallocationsexcept in cases of obvious
externalitieswhich securities markets are not expected to internalize
anyway.
In sum, Shiller has given us a paper both persuasive in its content
and potentially importantin its implications.Before concludingthese
remarks,however, I want to challengeone aspect of Shiller's analysis
that I find not persuasive. Interestinglyenough, at least in this one
respect Shiller'sfaultlies in attributingto the markettoo muchefficiency
ratherthantoo little.
In particular,Shiller follows recent literaturein assumingthe existence of what he calls "smart-moneyinvestors," and informallyidentifies the smartmoney with institutionalinvestors. This assumptionand
identificationmay be appropriatein some contexts, but not in Shiller's.
It is certainly true, for reasons of differentialcosts of gatheringand
processing information,in addition simply to differing attitudes and
inclinations,that some investors do a more thoroughjob than others of
assessing the objective underpinningsof security values. It is also
plausible in most cases to assume that institutional investors have
advantagesin this regard. Shiller's concern, however, is not whether
these objectiveconsiderationsplay any rolein settingsecuritiespriceshe shows that they do-but whether they play the only role. In the
contextof Shiller'sargument,therefore,smartmoney oughtto refernot
to an advantagein assessing objective considerationsbut ratherto the
freedom,at least in comparisonwith otherinvestors,frombeing subject
to sociallydeterminedfads andfashions.
There is simply no reason to believe that institutionalinvestors are
less subject to such social influences on opinion than other investors,
and there are substantialgroundsfor thinkingthat they may be even
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moreso. To begin, apartfroma few lonely WarrenBuffetts,institutional
investors exist in a community that is exceptionally closely knit by
constant communicationand mutualexposure. The familiarextent to
which economists talk shop with one another,look at the same aspects
of the world they study, read the same research, and congregate at
meetings like this one, simply pales in comparisonto the day-to-day
activity of the typical institutionalinvestor.
Second, competitive success or failureamonginstitutionalinvestors
dependson relatives, not absolutes.Any investorwho is delightedwhen
his portfolioloses 30 percentof its value if the marketis off by 32 percent
and who bewails a gain of 40 percentif the marketis up by 42 percentis
notespeciallylikelyto be immuneto sociallyformedopinions.Moreover,
the standardthatmoney managersseek to meet is in manycases not the
performanceof the marketindex but the index of performanceof other
managers.
Togetherwith the well-knownasymmetryof incentives to overperform versus disincentives to underperform,this orientationoften enhances the "herd" aspect of institutionalinvestors' opinions and decisions. Majorproject financingsin the United States, for example, can
often attract investments either from all of the major institutions or
from none. In addition,when all of the majorinstitutionsdo participate
in a project financing, they often do so in rough proportionto their
respective sizes. The reasonis clear. If the projectsucceeds, no manager
wants to standout as havingfailed to participate.If the projectfails, the
loss to any one manager'sportfoliois no greaterthanthat to any other,
and hence to the averageof all.
Finally, as Shiller's own analysis implies, if fads and fashions do
influencesecuritiesprices, is it really so smartnot to pay attention?Not
long ago a senior managing director of one of New York's leading
securities firms confided that, within the not too distant future, he
expected all majorfirms-including his own-to employastrologers.He
didnot believe in astrology,to be sure,buthe arguedthatsome investors
did. If they were to invest in large enough volume, then anythingthat
influencedtheiractions could in principleaffect securitiesprices. At that
point, astrology too would enter the universe of factors that other,
presumablymore rational,investors would want to take into account.
Who can yet say he will be wrong?
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General Discussion
ChristopherSimspointedout morethanone interpretationof Shiller's
statisticalrejectionof the efficientmarkethypothesis.Oneinterpretation
is thatpeople have mistakenexpectationsaboutthe stateof the economy
and future returns so that stock price fluctuationscontain little informationabout futurereturns.If true, privatemarketsare likely to make
baddecisions, andthis mightbe ajustificationfor countercyclicalpolicy
or for overrulingmarket valuationsin evaluatinglong-termstructural
projects.Anotherinterpretationis thatShiller'sfads representrealmass
fluctuationsin taste between present and futureconsumptionand these
are reflectedin mass fluctuationsin discountrates. Finally, it could be
that the arbitrageimplicit in relatingcurrentasset prices to expected
futurereturnsis simply not operative. Sims noted that Shillerdoes not
attemptto distinguishamong these three sources of failureof efficient
markets,thoughthey have importantlydifferentimplications.
Lawrence Summers suggested that the acceptance of the efficient
marketshypothesishas itself representeda fad in the economics profession. He noted thatempiricalevidence againstit was even strongerthan
Shiller suggested. In markets such as those for short-termfinancial
instrumentsand foreignexchange, where futuresprices must converge
to actual prices within a relatively short time, tests are sharperand
conclusively reject the efficientmarketsmodel. This adds to the plausibilitythat the model is not a good descriptionof the stock market.
Summersadded that the idea that fads can rationallyinfluencestock
decisions is consistent with a broad view of how informationbecomes
available and is acted upon by agents. He also noted that the large
volume of tradingafter takeover announcementsis at odds with the
efficientmarketshypothesis. The theorywould have predictedminimal
trading:outsiderswho knowthatthey areat an informationdisadvantage
wouldrefuse to trade,andinsiderscould not tradewith each other since
they wouldall wish to hold the same position.
Martin Baily argued that the alternative hypothesis proposed by
Shillerneeded to be formulatedmore convincingly.As the paper does
not definewhata fad is, identificationof fads is arbitrary.Althougha fad
will produce "swimming-with-the-tide"type of behavior, this may be
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the optimal investment strategy. Investors with limited information
mightbe well advised to follow the smartmoney. Shiller'smodel does
not explainhow fads are formedand why they subsequentlydisappear,
nor does it suggest any propagationmechanismthatwould explainwhy
the stock marketboom in the 1960swas a worldwidephenomenon.
GardnerAckley endorsedShiller's attemptto bringsocialfactorsinto
modeling markets. But if the stock market is a sociopsychological
process, perhapsit needs to be studiedusing the concepts and methods
of social psychology. ThomasJustersuggestedthat social processes are
importantin the stock marketeven for professionalmoney managers.
They are rewardedon the basis of relativelyshort-termresultsmeasured
against the average performanceof other professional managers, so
there is a strongincentive to be nearthe crowd.

